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D~T::lODU:JTlON 



I:NTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose of Study and Its Justification 

The purpose of this II' esent stud;r is to present,' through the 
a program 

medium of the churchAwhich adequately meets the problems of later adolescents. 

Yne program will be adequate as it seeks to contribute to every area of later 

adolescent experience. 

TI1ere is no fact of such significance as the recognition of youth and 

their function in life. 

A nation may save itself physically by protecting and nurtur
ing childhood, but it will advance itself intellectually and 
spiritually only through adequate provision for the training 
of its young people.l 

The necessity is imminent and immanent and determinative. It 
is imminent because a world ' crisis in the battle between good 
and evil forces is with us at the present hour; it is immanent 
because the necessity demru1ds a mighty appeal to the inner 
life and involves the incarnation of heavenly values in the 
glorious soul of youth; it is de-terminative, because the future, 
all of the coming desti~y-filled years, depend upon the labors 
of the church of today.~ . 

In this study the vi tal problems of the later e.dolescent will indicate how 

1 
Mayer, H., Church Programs for You~ People, p. 3. 

2. . 
DeBlo~s, A. K., The Church Today and Tomorrow - ~ - _______ ...;;...;; P• 148. 
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necessary it is that the church provide an adequate program. "A Christian 

church should not look to young people simply for the reason of perpetuating 

itself but also for the purpose of serving youth itself. In this respect 

it bears a very definite responsibility to young people."1 "1'he church needs 

to look upon the work with these young people as a specialty, for wherein 

they fail the loss is beyond computation.• 2 

During the summer of 1936 the writer became interested in this study 

as a result of Iii young people's missionary conference at New Wilmington, Pa. 

Upon request the young people submitted any problems which they had. The 

problems were so varied and of such a serious nature that the writer desired 

to discover a possible reason for such a situation. 

B. Method of Present Study 

Primarily, the study involves an understanding of the later adolescent 

himself, that is, his nature and needs. It will be understood that later 

adolescence covers the period from eighteen to twenty-one years of age. 

The first chapter will seek to determine the characteristics of the later 

adolescent by an examination of psychological sources with a view to under-

standing his problems. 

From this foundational study it is hoped that certain needs will be 

determined. The second step will further-seek to understand the later 

adolescent by the questionnaire method by discovering whe.t are his self-

1Mayer, op. :u,t., P• 22. 
2Thompson, James v., Haniibook for V/orkers VlHh Young People, p. 13. 
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indicated problems. The questionnaire will include all the areas of later 

adolescent experience as determined by the International Council of Religious 

Eduarliion. 

'If the church is in "an era of Experimentation" this is an appropriate 

time in which to evaluate and modify what it is doing. The third chapter 

must discover then what the representative denominations recommend for later 

adolescents and by analysis determine how effectively they have met the problems 

in every area of later adolescent experience. This emphasis being determined, 

certain underlying criteria necessary for setting up an adolescent program 

will be stated. These will be determined on the basis of the study of the' 

chapters. These criteria will furnish the basis for program sugges-

tiona. These suggestions will not attempt to be exhaustive but will simply 

serve as indications of important elements which hitherto possibly have been 
· the 

omitted inAlater-adolescent progr~m as a whole. 

The only program which will be effective in any church will be that which 

after careful study and prayerful planning seeks to meet the deepest needs 

and problems of later adolescents. 
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CHAPTER I 

A PSYCHOLOOICAL STUDY OF LATER ADOLESCENCE WITH A Vl].'W TO 

DETERMINING T.l::IE PROBlEMS OF THIS PERIOD 

A. Introduction 

In an investigation seeking to determine in what ways the Church 

may expect to meet the problems of later adolescents it is necessar1 

to study the characteristics of this age group. To know the factors 

involved in the development or the later adolescent Will make possible 

the determining of his problems. There can be no intelligent pla.nni.n& 

for these later adolescent a unless there is this understanaing of this 

period of development, in which should be noted how it d1ffers from 

the periods of early and middle adolescence, and~ period of adult

hood following it. The purpose or this chapter therefore is to present 

this study of the characteristics of the later adolescent with a view 

to determining his problems. 

No definite line of demarcation can be given as to the year when 

an individual crosses the line in~o later ~dolescence. Most psycholo• 

gists are in agreement that the third division of adolescence falls 

between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four. In this study the 

writer ,\(~ill consider the period of later adolescence to cover these 



years. 

As to the procedure of this study, an examinat~on was made or 

the following sources, Hollingworth, L. s., Psychology of Adolescence; 

J.lldge, E. L., Psycholoi{ of_~ Adolescence; _ Rudisi.Ll, E. s., 

Intiiaate Problems 2f Youth; Richardson, N. :m., Religious _Education 

.2! ill Adol-escent; Stewart- F. w.' A studl .2! Adolescent Develop

ment; Tracy, Frederick, Psychology !!.. Adolescence; Weigle, Luther, 

Ih! Pupil and .. ~ Teacher. These sources were selected on the basis 

of their value determined by means of a survey of adolescent studies. 

Few sources give special study of the period of lat,r adolescence. 

::rn an analysis of these sources, the outstanding characteristics 

of the later adolescent were noted and are reported in the present 

chapter. In this analysis the writer noted the most characteristic 

elements of the physical, intellectual, emotional, volitional, social 

e.nd religious phases of the life of the later adolescent. Following 

this study the writer sought to discover on the basis of these charac

teristics the inherent problems in each phase of the life of the later 

adolescent. These were determined either by means of problems implied 

by the characteristics noted, or by means of' direct statements of proo .. 

lems found in the sources analyzed. 

B. The Physical Development of Later Adolescents and the 

Problems Related Thereto 

1. The Physical Characteristics of the Later Adolescent 

Physically; the later adolescent has attained almon complete 

development. The body of the young person from eighteen to twenty-



four years of age increases comparatively li~tle in height, or weight. 

Growth appears primarily in the maturins; and filling out of the 

:framework developed in the preceding years• It is the period of matur-

ing of all bodily functions. Later adolescence represents the time 

of full physical vigor and vitality, coupled wi~h a growing power of 

reason and a rich emotional life. The later adolescent has adjusted 

to lii'e after coming through periods of chaotic and rapid development. 

There are characteristic developments in the changing of the 

:facial contours ano. maturing in other ways, but the later adolescent 

for the most part may be considered an adult so far as the physical 

development is concerned. 

Growth from now on is a process of discovering 
and utilizing the possibilities already implicit 
in the organism, and a sort of hardening or fix
ing process as the nervous s.ystem approaches the 
relative fixity and stability of adult life.l 

The whole physical organism is normally in full vigor. "The 

developed muscles are hungry for exercise and vigorous athletic 

2 sports have a deep attraction." The activity of this period is 

very di:f:firent from that oi cnildhood. It is more organized, more 

controlled by the will, and less impulsive. Later adolescents del~ght 

in sports and competitions and may be enthusiastically engaged in 

either work or play at this point of their life. There seems to be 

no limit to their physical energy. This is also a period in which 

there seems to be a perfection ot· bodily control, poise and grace, 

l 
Jhdge, E. L., Psychology of Later Adolescence, P• 19. 

2 ' 
Ibid. ' p • 50 • 



and a nicety of skill. The awkwardness of the other periods is gone. 

Ease ana grace are noticeable. Sex organs have matured and sex 

differences are established. 

2. The Problems Related to tne Physical Development of 

Later Adolescents 

Young people are very much alive and their problems are altogether 

real. The earnestness of youth, ~heir questions, and their serious 

discussion of things that matter to them command attention. These 

vital points of their life are of grea1i concern to the present study. 

Because the later adolescent has full physical vigor ana vitality, 

he naturally seeks for activity wnere he may expend tha-& energy. 

His problem then is, where will the energy be expended. His sex 

fac-..lties have matured. Another problem to him is the wholesome 

expression ot· tnose sex urges. Many would like to have the opportunity 

to engage in sports and athletics of various kinds but they lack the 

chance to d.o so. Girls of this age are interesiied in developing grace 

and poise but their problem is the opportunity to develop such parts 

o£ their physical makeup. The later adolescent finas it a proolem te 

take the -&ime for the proper amount of exercise. 

c. The Intellectual Development of Later Adolescents and 

the Problems Rela-&ed Thereto 

1. The Intellectual Characteristics of the Later Adolescent 

The intellectual development of this period has reached its 

maximum. The mental life of youth is approaching its floodtide of 

power. Reason and will are maturing, and the mind is restlessly 



active. Richardson says of the intellect of this period: 

Mental powers unfold rapidly during later adolescence. 
Imagination, memory, attention, skill, and reason 
respond readily to the influence of education. It 
is by far the most critfcal period in the entire mental 
life of the individual. 

1.0 

This is also a period of specialization for those who have attained 

normal intellectual life. Stewart writes: 

Ranging widely in different fields may also continue, 
but increasingly the dominant interes~assert them-

2 selves, claiming a larger share of time and effort. 

Later adolescents are more likely to react against the emotional 

dominance of the middle period and seek to shape their life by 

reason. Tracy suggests: 

As one approaches more and more closely to the 
adult stage, the instinct for truth, the thirst 
for knowledge, and the capacity to respond to 
the demands o§ logical system, are noticeably 
strengthened. 

This brings one to consider what is perhaps of outstanding 

significance· in this period. The inquiring and testing attitu~e, 

the search for a working faith, the unwillingness to accept what 

someone has said, the refusal to be told what to believe, are 

but a few of the significant mental attitudes of young people. 

1 the 
Richardson, N. E., Religious Education ofAAdolescent, p. 12. 

2 Stewart, F. w., A Study in Adolescent Development, P• 131. 

3Tracy, F., Psychology of Adolescence, P• 96 • 



Because a conclusion has always been accepted is no argument 

to the leta adolescent for its present acceptance. There is a 

professed intolerance for all that is past, and yet there is a 

great sen~itivity to public opinion in the matter of accepted 

standards of group 1=1ction. 

This period of intellectual development is almost inevitably 

a time of disillusionment. The first contact with reality brings 

great reaction. On this, es as . . 
The hopes of early youth were too extravagant, 
its ideals loved with a passion that did not 
see how plodding is the path of realization. 
The world is not nearly so responsive as the 
boy had dreamed, and the ideals are not so 
easy of accomplishment. This making a living 
seems, after all, a sordid business, which · 
knows no law save the survival of the fittest.1 

Many young people are for the first time upon their own 

resources economically. They are on their own responsibilit~ in 

planning the expenditure of the whole or part of their funds~.~· 

They must more largely than ever before choose their own compan-. 

ions. They become largely self-determinative. This is also a 

11 

period of intense leneliness. The realities of life are now being 

met in many cases as a disillusioning shock, necessitating a whole 

reorganization of their philosophy. There is then an earnest ettempt 

on the part of most young people W.ellactaall.y. ~o find a working 

faith. 

l 
Weigle, Luther, The Pupil and the Teacher, P• 59. 



Tracy says of doubts: 

That there should be doubts and questionings 
at this age is not at all to be wondered at, 
for this is the time of life when the mental 
powers expand so rapidly as to break through 
the limitations of childhood.l 

For many of the later adolescents this period is one in which 

principles which they have followed all their lives either are 

confirmed or rejected. On the other hand for many it necessitates 

complete reorganization. Intellectual honesty demands that each 

one for himself shall think through the great questions of life. 

2. The Problems Related to the Intellectual Development 

of Later Adolescents 

This is a most critical period of mental development. Later 

adolescence can be either a perio~ of natural mental vigor ~th 

keenness of interest or one of premature meatal deterioi·ation a."ld 

discontinued growth. It seems obvious then that there are grave 

problems for the adolescent of this period. Mudge states; 

With proper guidance there is rapid growth in 
intellectual powers ••• Because of the vigorous 

mental power af this period, its fresh moral 
insight, its tendency to enthusiastic idealism, 
youth should have a large pert in the active 
determination of moral and social questions. 2 

With the transition of authority from the parents to the youth, 

questions as to cause, purpose, and values are bound to arise, if 

they are thinking at all. Many are facing real questions in their 

1 op. cit., 
Tracy, 1\P •. 98 • 

2 
llldge, Psychology .of Later Adolescence, p. 23, 24. 

12 
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search for truth. They question their ability to inquire into vital 

things and the sources from which they may secure the final authority. 

Though some might seek to hide their moral obligation behind doubt and 

skepticism, yet the greater part are honest in their thinking. Some 

further intellectual difficulties which the later adolescent faces are 

those in the economic and social fields. The maintaining of his 

economic existence, the support of parents. or home, the selection of 

friends who are worthwhile, all constitute grave problems for him. The 

earnest adolescent thinker will be brought to question certain ideals 

perhaps long accepted by parents and relatives. Through such question-

ing he will try to discove~ no doubt, a basis for a reorganization of 

those ideals. "Each person evolves his own ideal, tor the artificial 

self breaks down whenever strain is put upon it."1 With this yearning, 

if it has not been sa~isfied earlier, comes the formation of a life 

philosophy. 

D. The Emotional Development of Later Adolescents and 

the Problems Related Thereto 

1. The Emotional Characteristics of Later Adolescents 

"Later Adolescence is a period of deepeninz and enriching of the 

emotional life.••2 The life of feeling is at its flood. lbdge leads 

us to believe that: 
The essential processes of adjustment continue at a 

1 
Ct., Hollingworth, L. S. , Psychology of Adolescence, P• 177. 

2 
Tracy, op. cit., P• 58. 
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1Mudget op. cit., P• 50 

2Traoy, op. cit., pp. 75-76 
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interest: 

In this great universal impulse of life between the 
sexes God has placed high potencies for the develop
ment of mankind. Here is a great spiritual energy 
which may be so perverted as to lead to all that is 
gross or debasing or which may be so guided and 
elevated as to contribute to all tha-c is noble anc1 
sacred.1 

2. The Problems Related to the Emotional Life of 

Later Adolescents 

During this period the lc.ter adolescent is seeking an outlet 

for his emo-cional life. The period resolves itself into several 

very definite problems. First, he wonders whether he should 

dissipate his emotional being by thoughtless excitement or whether 

his emot.ional being shf:..ll have direction. Further, he wonders how 

he may have legitima-ce satisfaction of emotions. Then, too, he 

quest.ions whether he has the proper outlet for wholesome emotion 

without feeling frustr~ted. On this, Tracy says: 

Uothing can be more important and necessary than 
the diffusion of the forces of feel~ng by opening 
up to them as many legitima~e channels as possible; 
and few things could be more disastrous than the 
concentra-cion of the emotional energies upon any 
linuted number of appe~ception fields, whether the 
sexual field or other. 

~n addition, he is puzzled as to how emo~ion can be contrvlled 

without abolishing it. other important problems to him ere those 

1 
Cf ., l::Udga, op. cit., P• 61. 

2Tracy, op. cit., P• 76. 



wnich have to do ·with his love life. "It is during later adolescence 

that these impulses come to their highest energy • .,l He must deal 

with the question of how to make the expression of love wholesomely 

modern; or further on the same problem, he puzzles how seriously 

marriage should be regarded. 

Emotion to be maintained at the desirable peak should have stim.lla

tion. This desirable stimulavion o£ his feeling life is wonderfully 

accomplished through contacts with personalities. His ques,.ion is 

how shall he make those contacts? 

Many times the church or other organizations s·Hmulate his 

feeling life for service or great endeavor and then fail to provide 

an outlet for such service or endeavor. At times this furnishes a 

major problem to the later adolescent. During this iB riod the later 

adolescent is seeking an ideal personality to whom he may surrender 

himself and to whom he may attach his full loyalty. 

E. The Volitional Development of Later Adolescen~s 

and the Problems Related Thereto 

1. The Volitional Characteristics of Later Adolescents 

The volitional development involves two phases of life, the 

moral realm and the realm of the will. This is perhaps the truest 

,period of morality for this is the time when conduct is regulated 

from within rather than by outward authority. Tracy believes: 

1 
Abdge, op. cit., P• 61. 



The most marked moral development takes place 
between the ages of twelve and twenty-four, 
11he age when life-ideals take form, and Judgments 
are made as to the absolute worth of this or 
that type of character. It is the age of passion
ate devotion to those ideals, and to those persons 
in whom they seem most nearly realized... Some 
of the highest aspirations, and some of the lowest 
lapses, may be found in the same person~ No ideal 
is too exalted to be cherished by persons at this 
age. His conscience, for the most part sane and 
reasonably sensitive, may ali times .appear callous 
and depraved on the one hand, or morbidly scrupulous 
and exacting on the other.l 

There is greater insight into the essential value of morality. 

Moral traits are being developed· 1iludge states that: 

Here we find an optimism, a moral sensi-tiveness, 
a readiness to respond to noble ideals, an enthusiasm 
for what they believe highes~ and most worthy which 
are characteristic of youth. 2 

The will affects decisions. Life is marked by decisions 

before this period, but this age is most critical in the matter 

of decisions which vit.ally affect the remainder of life. Again 

Tracy says; 

l,l'racy, 

~ 
lhdge, 

3 
Tracy, 

Thought is beginning to overtake feeling. Action 
is less frequen10ly the outcome of' impulse, and 
more frequently the oui.come of deliberation. The 
higher centers of ideation are involved in the. 
responses of the individual to the impress~ons 
that come into his consciousness. Impression 
issues in expression.3 

op. cit. , P• 163. 

op. cit., P• 47. 

op. c~t., P• 111. 

1:7 

• 
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~. The Problems Related to the Volitional Development 

of Later Adolescents 

The possibility ot a wrong decision which will cause unhappiness 

in home or occupat~on necessarily concerns the later adolescent. 

Out of a vast number of conflicting ideas about marriage and the home, 

the later adolescent lillB't choose those values of true worth. He 

wonders what constitutes the fitness of his mate, what traits of 

character the other individual should possess; whac. education, 

personality or intt:Jlligenee &·e essential. There are many elements 

for delibera~ion in his decision for a life work. Native capacities, 

such as interests, and tastes; personality trahs also, such as 

assurance, interest in detail, speed of decision and many others are 

involved. Concerning the work i~self, he may aska Is it ethically 

sound? \Vha"& are it$ re1iYards; social, financial, intellectual, ana 

spiri~ual? What leisure time will it assure for recreation and 

avoca .. ions? 

Many impressions have been made up to this period of his lin,. 

Those things which he puzzles about arel firs~, what expressions 

shall I give to 1I.rJ impressions? Then, what motives shall govern my 

expressing those impress1ons? Control can be both negative and 

positive. Tracy implies the same: · ~ problem when he se.ysl 

On the positive side control means direction and 
regula~ion of action; on the negative side it means 
repression of undesirable acts, or inhibition of 
the promp~ings to sucn acts. Both these are impor
tant. From the standpoin"& of education, the power 
to inhibit is as necessary as the power to initiate; 
and both should become fix ed in the structure of 

• 
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habitual behavior.
1 

Though the adolescent may realize the necessity for initiating as 

well as inhibiting he will question the value of ehher at this 

period at various tJ.mes. In this respect he is open to sugges~>ion 

by others. Because this is a habit reforming anct stabilizing period 

it becomes a problem on what basis he shall discriminate between 

good and bad habits. If he can successfully solve this, he ;wi.ll 

have the solution to his problem of adjusT.ment to life. 

F. The Social Development of Later Adolescents and 

the Problems Related Thereto 

1. The Social Characteristics of Later Adolescen-ts 

Though middle adolescence is the period wnen customs and con-

formity are most powerful, still they are very eviden-c also in later 

adolescence. MUdge believes: 

Young people of this age are tremendously concerned 
with social approbation. It has become important 
to them now to' conform to social standards in speech, 
manners, clothJ.ng, tastes, and interests·.2 

MUdge says further, 

A normal later adolescence involves the regular 

1 Tracy, op • cit • , p • 111 • 

2' 
Mldge, op. cit., P• 83 • 

• 



development of social impulses, attitudes, 
and habits. The young person thus normally 
trained in social living will become the 

1 socially minded and normally adjusted adult. 

20 

In later adolescence, the youth attains the needed principles, 

judgments and controls of his own in a social way. The awakening 

social consciousness comes to possess a vdder horizon than before. 

It advances to the point of including all people in its scope. 

Rudisill further adds to our understanding of the social develop

ment of the later adolescent when he says: 

This is the time during which the assembled and 
integrated personality is pu"" to trial. While 
the attitude of criticism remains it turns more 
and more to appreciation and personal applica1iion. 2 

Young people of this age seem to need companionship. :Many coming 

to the larger cities for employment find themselves practically 

exiled as far as companions are concerned. Their normal social 

progress is thwarted. The selection of intimate companions at 

this time makes it necessary for advice and direction to be given 

to them. The selection of a life companion who is worthy is the 

responsibility of this age. In this period the development of the 

"gang instinct.. looks forward toward a further development of the 

relation of young people in groups. 

2. The Problems Related to the Social Development of 

1 op. cit. 1 Mudge,l\p. 7~i. 

Later Adolescen~s 

2Rudisill, Intimate Problems of Youth, p. 57. 



A major problem of the social life of the later adolescent 

is the necessity for wholesome contacts whether in college or 

business. This involves, as the writer has stated, wholesome 

companions in a wnolesome environment. Young people want the 

opportunity to form acque.:i.nl.ances and in their circle of many 

friends to have the vpportunity to choose their more intimate 

associa.t es. 

Social obliga.~ions and responsibilities make the adolescent 

wonder how h6 can work out all the problems connected 

with them. The prominence of organization in connection with 

groups of later adolese~:..,nts is evident. How far should they 

organize1 How loyal to organization should the later adolescent 

be1 

The later adolescent desires to be an effective leader. 

MUdge'sa.ys along this line; 
Throughout childhood and the earlier period of 
adolescence the qualities of leadership have 
been developing, but aUthority has been largely 
superimposed by adults. Our young people's organi
zation~shoulct recognize as a chief function the 
developmen~ of leadership- in. the young people 
themselves •1 

Young people need ana desire recrea~ion, bu~ it is a problem to 

them how to secure it • Mudge says further; 

l 

With the tremendous social interest of young 
people in la~er adolescence, it is not strange 
that social play becomes of very great importance. 

lttdge, op. cit., p. '79. 
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Somewhere in a wholesome or an evil environment, 
our young people will assemble for play, for some 
type of recreation.l 

' 
G. The Religious Development of Later Adolescent.s and 

the Problems Related Thtr.Sto 

1. The Religious Characteristics of Later Adolesce~ts 

At this time in life, religion makes a great appeal to the 
of . 

later adolescent in the lightAthe whole of his experience. This 

is a period in which religion may easily be lost, either through 

misuse or doubt. It is the period in which youth gntdually leaves 

the church. The new freedom permits him to stay away from church 

and it becomes easy to stay away. As was true of. the intellectual 

development so it is of the religious development that the later 

adolescent is also beset with religious doubts. It is true too 

that during this period. youth :is more likely to experience the 

joy of thinking things through to a satisfactory conclusion. 

Prayer now becomes more personal, vital and. intelligent. It 

should embody a deepening sense of dependence, a loftier. aspiratio.n, 

and greater satisfaction. Gradually it may become less self-eene~ered 

and world-wide in its scope. Wprshipful experiences now become a 

real part of his religious life. MUdge leads us to believe; 

In the latter years of adolescence in parti~ular 

1 
litdge, op. cit., p. 85. 
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may appear an interest in the intellectual aspects 
of religion, an effort to scrutinize and redefine 
doctrine and to examine the foundations of creed.l 

This experience is wholesome for when doctrine becomes the individual's 

then it. becomes meaningful. Here is the opportunity for the per11on81 

dedication and enlistment in Christ's s·ervice. Jv'ludge believes; 

The condition of human progress is tne utilization 
of youth. The spirit of youth, keen and thoughtful, 
impelled by whol~somely developed emotion, applied 
to worthy tasks and waiting protJlems -- this is a 
great needof the world.2 

This is the time when youth are most ready for a noble and worthy 

challenge for service. The courage and daring of this period of youth 

leads him into causes which no o,;her group will attempt. 

Hollingworth indicates thatt 

Having achieved a satisfying and illuminal'ing point 
of view upon life as a whole, either through the 
acceptance o:f an established religion or through 
some other mode of tnought, the adolescent of good 
imelleet may feel moved to share hie ent.husiasm 
with others by converting them. 3 

2. The Problems Related to the Religious Development of 

Later Adolescen~s 

Life is to some later adolescents a great problem. They fail 

to understand themselves, they fail to see why they were creat.ed or 

what purpose they are to fulfill in the world. It is not strange 

1stewart, F. w., op. cit., p. 157. 

2Madge, op. c1t., p. 136. 

3
Hollingworth, op. cit., P• 163. 



that the great realm of.faith and religion should present difficulties. 

The lack of a proper religious founda~ion earlier is likely to hamper 

the later adolescent in finding solutions for his religious problems. 

To many later adolescents religion is associated with adulthood • 

Their problem then becomes a matter of how religion can be kept £or 

youth also.. Some youth quest~on the worth of religious expression. 

What place has prayer, wors~ip,or the Bible in the work of the church? 

Religion for the later adolescent becomes something personal. 

In it he wants an answer to his question concerning the purpose of 

human life, the destiny of the soul, the reBlity o£ eternity, and the 

reasonableness o£ faith in this present age. 

conviction when he says: 

Tracy adds to this 

The period of youth, then, seems to be the psychological 
juncture for the great serious decis.~ons and deliberate 
choices that shall determine the direction and the trend 
of all the remaining years. A great unifica~~on can · 
take place not on~y W1thin the individual mental life,1 but between the individual and his social environment. 

1Tracy, op. cit., P• ~04 • 
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H. 

In this 

has been ed a view to understanding his 

was done by means an an!:l~ysis or sources to determine its nature 

and 

It was found that physically tne later adolescent hcts 

life er coming through a period of chaotic and 

In adolescence the body has come to almost cor:tplete • 

Th fra:ne is filled out tm:l ma-turation is rapidly taking 

rnusc1 are well c:oord~na;ted so as to efficiency and skill. 

physical energy is almost unb:mnded. 

It \vas noted ~lihat intellectually the life of the later adol 

reaches s flood tide of power. t? becoming a of speciali 

marks J:t as a when the intelleotua~ 

ently found. It is a of 

:tes. n is an inveertigat:i.ng when the seeks 

olerance f~r the until proves 

to be worthy ace • 

i!{ith e life, vras four1d it also 

is its Iiormally it is vigorous b.£ t it brO!Jght 

under tile control of the will. There are inner conflicts •-ith 

at 
more thoroughly self-contr,:)lled thar'l\~'-ny earlier period. The ideals of 

life are crjstalli.zed at this period. It is a period romance. 
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The volitional development involves the will a.nd relates to 

:moral realm. It was noted that moral traits which are basically 

good or bad are built at this time. age is by a. great 

number of decisions. T'nese decisions are thl:>se regru·ding :marr~a.ge, 

work, companionslu:ps and relit~ion. The will go·~:er.ns these 

decisions made as the outcomes of great deliberati::m. 

It ','Vas discovered ths.t this social age of the later adolescent 

is gregarious itl a sense different from the junior and early ad.olescent 

periods. 

you11g p 

social consciousness is most active at this period. 

of this age need companionship. The selection of a mate 

is an ir..Ipo:rtant phase of this age. Activities in the recreational 

field are of greet inter,sst to them largely due to the tha1i their 

endurance is greater, a.."l.d because of their skill and grace. Young 

people of this age are rapidly becoming leaders in their groups. 

In regard. to the religious lii'e, the writer found that the adolescent 

seeks to find in a philosophy of life, a stabili'ty for his faith, a 

reasonable answer to his doubts, and a source of refuge a."ld peace throughout 

his disillusionment. Religion necessarily integrates all the· other phases 

of his life into a harmonious unit. Religion may become personal in the 

var~ous expressions of praise and prayer. These expressions relate 

him to a God y;ho will g1.1ide through all the difficulties of' his life. 

Because the present cnapter dealt with an analysis of later adolescent 

characteristics with a view to the determining of' the problems of this 

9eriod, it will be helpful, by way of summary, to classify in outline form 
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the problems of the later adolescent as related to his development in 

each of the classifications studied. 

I. Problems Related to Later Adolescent Physical Development 

1. The opportu.l'lity to engage in recreation, sports and. athletics 
and aesthetic forms of expression 

2. The problem of time for exercise 

3. The problem of how much exercise is necessarf 

4. The best ways to exercise 

5. The problem of little sleep and of' keeping physically fit 

II. Problems Related to Later Adolescent Intellec·tual Development 

1. The opportunity for further cultivation of the rnind 

2. The maintainance of his economic existence 

3. The &pport of other members of the fami.ly 

4. The problem of :maintaining certain ideals in epHe of a 
negative environment 

5. A standard of values which stands the test of life 

s. A life philosophy 

7. The problem of t.ninking doubts through to a satisfactory 
conclusion 

III. Problems Related to Later bdolescent Emot~onal Development 

1. Tne problem of cuntrolled emotion without abolishing it 

2. The proper emotional attitude toward the expression of love, 
marriage, and home rela:tions 

3. The problem of securing the legitimate outlets necessar-t for 
his emotions 

4. The problem of what ways his emotional life may be exercised 

5. The problem of making con"tacts with other personalities who 
will crea"te within him ambitions and goals worthy of a noble 
life 



6. The problem of a personality to which he may attach 
his full life and loyalties 

r:v. Problems Related to Later J~dolescent Volitional Development 

1. The problem of decisions rega~ding marriage 

a.. As to fitness of his mate 
b. The traits of charscser he or she should possess 
c. As to educatj_on 
d. As to persom,_lity 
e. As to intelligence 

.2. The prob1em of decisions regarding his Hfe work 

a. .:.s to native capacities 
b. As to interests a..>J.d tastes 
c. As to personality tr&its 

(l) Assurance 
(2) Interest in details 

3. The problem of the life work itself 

a. As to its ethical founda:tions 
b. As to its rewards 

(1) Soci<:J. - Opportunities for leisure time and 
avocations 

(2) Financial 
( 3) Int ell ectu a1 
( 4) Spiritual 

4. The expression of impressions through moral acts 

5. A discrimination between good and bad habits 

v. Problems Related to Later Adolescent Social Development 

1. The necessity for a wholesome social life 

2. The problem of making social contacts 
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3. The prob.J.em of how much organization and group loyalty should 
be mai11taned 

4. The problem of hov; to become an effective leader 

!::: The problem of what V&lues to attach to social cox1tacts .J• 

6. The problem of the standards of ~ ~ 
SOCJ..&.J.. success 



VI. Problems Related to Le.ter Adolescent Religious 

1. Attitude toward self 

e.. With relation to others 
b. With relation to God 

2. The problem of keeping the churcL for youth as well as 
adults and children 

3. The satisfaction of his ques-r;ions, religious a:nd moral 

4. The :rflc;Jl:ity of eternity 

5. T'ne ree1ity of God in the worlcl and in human destiny 
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6. T'ne wo:rth of s expressions suc.h ao prs.yer, worship, 
and the Bible, in the church B...."ld persol'lel life 

7. T.ae 'i;hen he should te.lk 

This chapter has b us to the conclusion that the ems 

er adolescerrt are vitally important to hi:rr and to the ·world in 

which he lives. Th.€ w::::..y in which he 1:1r 11 solve t:hem should be of concern 

to the church. Ir. the followir~ ers z:ctte.ntion will 1::e given to B....'1 

€:>:amination of these erns 1nore sp and to the church • s J!<:crt in 

the solut.ion of them. 

'2.1668 
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CHAPTER II 

A QUESTIOt."TflAIRE STUDY OF THE PROBLEMS OF 

LATER ADOLESCE~~S 

Introduction 

In the preceding chapter it was possible to determine certain 

needs of later adolescents. These needs clearly evolved into both 

general and specific problems. 

In this chapter is reported an att&npt to discover by the ques

tionnaire method what problems the later adolescent has which he him

self indicates. A questionnaire1 was prepared to include the eleven 

areas of experience classified by the International Council of Religious 

Education in their ~ ~' Principles and Objectives of Christian 

Education. These areas formed the main divisions of the questionnaire. 

Under each the writer selected more specific items which would further 

delineate the total experience of the later adolescent. These ques

tionnaires, numbering 110, were sent out to five different centers of 

later adolescents, in -,thich were Sunday School classes and young people's 

groups in the New York City and Cleveland, Ohio, areas. Two classes were 

l 
See Appendix A for the form o:f the questionnaire. 



given the questionnaire at :Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio. 

These questionnaires were arranged so that each person might 

either simply cneck the item he knew to be a problem or state 

opposite it what his particular ques1iion happened to be. Eighty 

of these were returned. 

In addition to this questionnaire the writer has included an 

analysis of a series of questions asked the young people at the New 

Wilmington 1ussionary Conference at New Wilmington, Pennsylvania, 

in 1936. The writer would like to state, however, that these ques

tions were not secured in accordance with scientific procedure, as 

was the questionnaire form prepared especially for this study. How-

ever, these ques~ions will show what 

cents is asking. 

this group of adoles-

B. The Method of Analysis and General Results 

of the Quest~onnaire 

In order to analyze the questionnaires the writer used a work 

sbeet upon which she tabulated the :data of the questionnaires. 

From these, certain significant facts were determined. On the left 

·edge of this large graph sheet wer'e writ·ten the items of the ques

tionnaire. At the top were numbers corresponding to the nuo.ber of 

each questionnaire as it was recorded. If the individual merely 

cnecked the item this was indicated by a check on the work sheet 

opposite the item. If the item also had a specific quest~on opposite, 

this was indica1ied on the work sheet by a circle. 

In that manner all the questionnaires were recorded according to 
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the items checked. The writer added on the work sheet the recorded data 

·which was secured on the last page of the questionnaire. This 

additional information was in regard to church membership, sex, denomina-

tion, college or business or neither, locality, city or small town. 

TABLE I 

GENERAL !!~ORMATION 

Members 
--- Male Female 

College Business 
Neither Yes No 

75 4 45 34 50 3 26 

t:0.o ques-r.io11.n.aires. TI1ese are li::::ted ac 

T.lGLE II 

25 . 
er~an 

futch Reformed 6 
5 
3 

Assoc.~ate Reforn1ed Presbyterian 3 
Ch·t1rc:1 of 3 

st 
Evangelical 
Gongregat i::.mul 
Catholic 
Greek 

ed Brethren 
Lutheran 

1 
l 
2 
l , ..... 
1 
l 

City 
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to 

Small 
town 
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l'l 
Vo the Quest i :mnai re 

The returns were classified and analyzed in such a way as to 

show several definite results upon which the writer could draw certain 

conclusions. 

The following table represents the eleven areas ~r the later adoles-

cent's experience. The results recorded in the table were secured from 

the work sheet. The f:irst column shows the total number of items 

checked in each area by the men, the second by the women, the third bv 

those in college, the fourth by those in business. The column to the 

extreme right gives the totals of the items checked in each area. 



TABLE III 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PROBLEMS IN EACH AREA OF EXPERIENCE 

Area of Men 
Experience 

Women College Business Neither Total 

Religion 91 66 95 53 9 157 

Health 

Physical 55 26 54 22 5 81 

Mental 96 75 110 56 5 171 

Education 84 47 85 39 7 131 

Economic 39 13 27 20 5 52 

Vocational 58 39 61 31 5 97 

Citizenship 50 24 40 26 8 74 

Recreation 47 24 44 24 4 71 

Sex 56 17 40 30 3 73 

General life 27 15 23 17 2 42 

Friendship 40 24 37 26 1 64 

Aesthetic 60 8 40 23 5 68 
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indic~.'.tes the items checked and ste:ted on 

each qtlestio1111Etire. In tt1e first colttl:ml Etre the tota1 number 

'Nho checked item. The second column shows the 

number of checked items under which statemerrts were written. 

The third and fourth columns e the number checked and 

stated by the men and women respectively. 
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TABLE IV 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ITEM:S CHECKED AND STATED 

Item Checked Stated Men Women 

I. Religion 
1. Prayer 23 17 10 13 
2. Devotions 5 1 3 2 
3~ Bible reading 19 14 14 5 
4. Feeling God's presence 20 11 9 11 
5. Conversation about 

religion 20 13 11 9 
6. Church attendance 21 17 15 6 
7. The Sunday School 12 8 6 6 
8. The Church service 10 8 6 4 
9. Missionary work --

home and foreign 14 7 9 5 
10. Conventions 

conferences 5 2 3 2 
11. other items 8 8 5 3 

II. Health 

A. Physical Hygiene 
1. Food A 3 4 4 
2. Exercise 2R 15 17 6 
3. Bodily hygiene 5 4 4 1 
4. Sex knowledge 17 13 13 4 
5. Providing food and 

clothing 3 1 2 1 
6. Care of younger 

children in the home 1 1 1 
7. Eating between meals 18 10 11 7 
a. Sanitary conditions 1 1 
9. Contagious diseases 3 1 2 1 

10. Other items 2 2 1 1 

B. Mental Hygiene 
1. Attitude toward self 19 13 13 6 
2· Day dreaming 34 23 18 16 
3~ Worry 23 1'7 14 9 
4. Doubts 10 6 5 5 
5. Confidence 16 11 6 10 
6. Stability ir: home 

relations l 1 
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Table IV (Continued) 

Item Checked ed 1Ie:n '!I omen 

7. s stands.rd ;:,f values 9 6 6 3 
8. Prejudices 21 12 11 10 
9. Fears 8 3 3 5 

10. Gossip 12 6 5 7 
11. National Prejudices 9 4 7 2 
1') ..,. L"lt Prc~ud.ices 8 4 b 2 
r;:;. Other items , 1 1 .... 

III. Education 
1. College 15 11 9 6 
2. Business schools 
3. Reading 21 13 14 7 
4. Exp eri enc e 9 5 7 2 
5. Educational ca:r:rvcrsu.-

ti .Jl1G 4 4 
b. Attitudes toward 

school 10 6 9 l 
7. Use of time :':10 16 17 13 
8. Churcn and religious 

problems 6 4 2 
9. Attitude toward 

educational ina-citu-
tions 3 1 1 2 

10. Travel 16 12 10 6 
11. Conte,cts with o-cher 

people 15 6 ll 4 
12. Other items 2 2 2 

IV. Economics ..I .. _, ·· -!n~estment of mo.nEr.f 12 4 ll 1 
2. Responsibility' for 

welfare of others 10 4 1 3 
3. Providing for the 

home 7 1 5 2 
4. Use of property of 

others 6 4 4 2 
5. Place of busix;ess 5 

,, 
4- ' .., ... 

6. PrJbler1s of tne 
economic order 9 6 6 3 

7. Other items 3 3 2 1 
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Table IV (Continued) 

Item Checked Stated Men Women 

w. Vocational 
1. Standards of success 2;:) 13 13 10 
2. Attitudes tv work 11 l.5 9 2 
3. Choice of work 27 18 13 14 
4. Homemaking and parent-

hood 8 3 5 3 
5. Selection of school 4 3 2 2 
6. Selection of courses 11 7 8 3 
7. Employers and employees 7 1 6 1 
8. Professional organizat~ons o 5 2 4 
9. Other items 

VI. Citi zenshi;e 
1. Voting 11 5 9 2 
2. Holding office 3 2 2 1 
3. Teachers as public ser-

van"te 2 1 1 1 
4. Church a."ld politics 23 13 15 8 
5. Regulati-ons of churcn 

gover:runent 4 1 2 2 
6. Law enforcement 8 4 5 3 
7. Civil service 4 1 4 
e. Problems of peace and war 17 10 10 7 
9. Other items 2 2 2 

VII Recreation 
1. Leisure time 19 13 14 5 
2. Family group rele.t~onship 7 2 3 4 
3. Friends in the home 9: 3 6 3 
4. Aesthetic experience in 

the home 3 1 2 1 
5. Orgeni zed play 4 1 3 1 
6. Commercialized recrea"tion 7 3 5 2 
7. Radio 9 8 7 2 
a. NewspEJP era 11 1 6 5 
9. Other items 2 2 1 1 

VIII. ~' Parenthood ~ fami!z 
life 
l. Underste~ding of self 12 1 8 4 
2. Matters of husband and 

wife rela~.ions 5 1 5 
3. Rela~.ions of sexes, 

courtship 18 11 14 4 
4. Hixed games,parties 

(church) 8 l 4 4 
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Table r.J (Continued) 

Item Checked Ste"ted Men Women 

5. Choosing a wife or 
husband <::1 10 17 4 

6. Preparj.ng for parent-
hood 3 3 

7. Relation to other 
members of the family 5 1 !=; 

OJ 

8. Other items l 1 1 

IX. General Lili ~ 1ihe G~J2. 
1. I~a~nners , .. 

~<, G 11 1 
2. Courtesy of pupils to 

teachers 3 2 1 2 
3. Courtesy "' ' o ... memoers in 

service 1 1 
4. Treatmen1i of strengers 14 7 7 7 
5. Correspondence 12 4 7 5 
6. other items 

x. Friend shin 
1. Friends ~~ci s in 

the home 7 4 5 2 
2. Chums 10 6 6 4 
3. Cliques 20 10 9 11 
4. Frat es, i:8~-

tions 20 13 15 5 
5. Social groups (nat~onal 

and int orm.tt i o nal) 2 2 
6. Attitude toward other 

g.coups 4 2 3 1 

"'· Other items 1 1 1 

XI. Aesthetic Activities 
l. Personal appearance 18 11 17 1 
2• Appearance of property 4 1 4 
3. Appearance of room or 

home 10 3 8 2 
4. School decorations 2 2 1 1 
5. Architecture 2 1 2 
6. M.lsic 13 6 13 
7. Beauties of nature 8 3 6 2 
8. Vis~ting historic sp:.:>ts 10 4 8 2 
9. Other it eras 1 1 1 



D. Classification of the Statements Made on the 

~estionnaire 

The writer has already indicated that the later adolescents 

who took these questionnaires not only checked certain items but 

also in many cases wrote out definite statements under these items. 

In the succeeding pages are classified those statements according 

to the main areas and items of the questionnaire. The numbers in 

parentheses follow ... ng some of the statements indicate the number 

of individuals who asked that particular question or one which was 

essentially the same. 

I. Religion 

1. Prayer: 
Is morning prayer necessary as well as evening? 
Offering one's self for service rather than ask-

ing for something. 
To remember what and who to pray for? 
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How often should I pray in a day? -- once, twice, etc.? 
~41st prayer be made in private? 
Should we who pray less than we should ask for help 
in great emergencies when we neglect it everyday? 

How do you make good informal prayers in public! 
Is it necessary to pray aloud? (3) 
How should I escape the mechanistic type of prayer, 

due to rushed time? 
How to find time? 
Why does the Lord's prayer differ in various churches? 
Does God always answer our prayers? 
Is it possible to ask favor after favor of God? 
How to express ~self in prayer? 
'Why are prayers so much different in other nations? 

2. Devotions: 
When should we have devotions? 
Hard to include enough prayer. 
How much time should I spend in devotional life, 
in order to keep from having others think I am pious ? 

How can I arrange schedule so as to wake up on time? 
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3. Bible Reading: 
How to find time and opportunity for Bible ReadiJli? ( 4) 
How much time shall be spent on Bible reading? 
Whicn to believe -- the scientific interpretation of 
Bible facta or the Bible itself: 

How snould one read the Bible? I do not read syste
matically. ( 6) 

Is it necessary to read the Bible every day? 
Is there any spec1al reason for reading the Bible? 

4. Feeling God's presence: 
How can one feel God's presence and know that he feels 
it? (7) 

Occasionally difficult. 
I forget him too oft en. 
How can I get the time and quietness to be in 

atmosphere desirable? 
When I am at church or with o~her people who are deeply 
religious I can feel his presence but not while I am 
alone. 

5. Conversation about religion: 
How much should I talk about my religion? 
Hard to begin and maintain. 
I'm unable to speak my feelings. 
What makes it difficult to speak to your frienas about 

religion? 
Should we converse when the o~her person is of a dif
ferent religion? (~) 

How to keep the school room on a non-partisan basis 
when children bring it. up? 

In a group that scoff's at religion, how can I prove its 
worth? (2) 

Why is it that people do not feel as free to discuss 
religious problems as they do many other subjects? 

How dogmatic should I be? 
You should not have to argue anyone into religion. 

Don't try it, it's bad. 
I do not feel as though I have a very thorough knowledge 
of the Bible so as to converse but I try to show in my 
actions what is right. 

6. Church attendance: 
Can one be a good Christian and not attend church 

regularly'! (6) 
How can out" church attendance be increased? ( 20) 
Why do some people feel that Easter Sunday and at 

Christmas will be sufficient? 
The attendance at my particular church has fallen to a 

low percent age. Why? 
Does a long sermon register better than a short one? 
Is it increasing everywhere? 
Are two services too many? 



Hard to attend church services after having 
attended Sunday School. Becomes monotonous. 
Somet~mes I force mfSelf to church-going. 

7. The Sundey Scnool: 
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Is it necessary to e.ttend if one goes to church? (2) 
Is it necessary for a college student? 

Row to make good church members out of Sunday 
School students? 

Lessons poorly taught and fragmentary. Should I 
attend? (2) 

8. The Church Service& 
Should the preacher have a minimum salary? 
Is a long lent;thy church service necessary? 
I should like to see it (U.P.) revitalized. 
What part should people play in the church service? 
Is it necessary when you go to Sunday School? 
How can l attend when I have to work? 
Occas~onally seems long. 
Should the sermons be about stories or people in 
the Bible who are not wholly acceptable in their 
details, or try to develop a person's character? 

9. MissJ.unary Work -- home and f'oreign1 
How can we become more acquainted? 
Why do so many people feel that missJ.onary work 

should be done in foreign f'ielels first? 
Do you think that missionary work is needed at home? 
Should a church member participa1ie in this? Is it 
necessary that everyone do missionary work? (2) 

Is missione.ry work or home work more important to 
go in-co as . a life work? 

Lack of opportunity. 

10. Conventions, conferences: 
Must we attend? 
Hard to see reason for tnem at times. 

11. Other items: 
How to convince the one you are to marry that church 

attendance should be regular for both? 
Who created God ~~d where did He come from? Did God 

create man or is God a product of man's brain and 
feelings? 

My parents are not church members and since they are 
not I never discuss the church at home. 

Does it not make the sacrament more sacred if one 
communes a~ the altar? 

Can it be proven that Christ rose from tne dead? 
The necessity of public confession. 
Transforming religious beliefs into social and 

economic reconstruction. 
~ ability to succeed in rey life's work. 
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II. Health 

1. Food: Difficult to keep from over-indulgence 
Why do Jews not eat pork and why do Catholics 

not eat meat on Friday? 

2. Exercise: 
Lack of time to get enough. ( 6) 
Would like to know the best methods. 
Difficult to get enough and to enjoy it. ( 2) 
How much exercise should I take? (2) 
Can one exercise too much? 
Enjoyment oi' it. 

3. Bodily hygiene: 
Loss of sleep. ( 2) 
A decided problem -- to keep dainty at all times. 
How cru1 one keep physically fit in crowded centers? 

4. Sex knowledge: 
Do you believe in telling young children about 

sex? What age? (3) 
Why taboo? 
Like to know more? 
How is it best acquired? 
How correlate with life in general? 
Since I have studied it, how much should I tell 
others? 

Does the college give enough of this type of educa
tion? (~) 

Does the college or state have a responsibility to 
give this? 

Why not taught in schoo~? 

5. Providing food and clothing: 
Is it detrimental to wear socks in wimer? (girl) 

6. Care of younger children in the family: 
(no stated problems or questions) 

7. Eating between mealsa 
I have this habit. Should I continue or should 
I stop? ( 4) 

What is the best way to stop this? 
Why not? if you're really hungry. 
Does this spoil one's meal after he has grown to 

be between the ages of 18-25l 

8. Sanitary condi~ions: 
(no quesHons or problems given) 



9. Contagious diseases: 
(no questions or problems given) 

10. Other items: 

Mental Hn:;i ene 

I do not receive sufficient sleep. I am always 
sleepy and tired ou11. 

1. Attitude to"l\'ard self: 
How to overcome an inferiority complex. (4) 
Do not have a fixed opinion of myself. (2) 
How should you tbink of self (low or high) ? 
Don't have enough confidence in myself. 
How gain control of mental attitudes. 
Could not count my faults in an hour, but have 

deep respect for my character, ability, e~d 
beliefs, nevertheless • 

.Am I maintaining my friends despite some of my 
faults or traits? 

2. Day-dreamingt 
Is ·it wro~ or harmful in any way? {8) 
Why does one dream? 
How can I stop it? (4) 
I day-dream. (4) 
How much should I dream abou~ my future proposed 
life work? 

The ide~:d lif·e is one full of happiness -- am I 
having an ideal life? 

How high should one aim to be happy? 
How can one find time to do a little? 
Is day-dreaming caused by lack of in11erest? 
How to exclude from reality? 

3. Worry: 
I have a tendency to worry too much. (~) 
What is the best way to keep from worrying? (4) 
Is worrying harmful? (~) 
Why does one worry? 
Does worry ever solve your problems? 
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I am a chronic worrier. Even faith in God doesn't 
help or perhaps haven't enough. 

Is this a standard test of "brain equipment"? 
Worry about finances? 
What good does it do a person to worry? 
Is some worry worth while? 



4. Doubts: 
If a person is doubtful as to certain things, 
what should he do? (2) 

Should one have doubts? 
If one doubts God at times, is there any hope of 
his being saved? 
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To what extent should I carry a "healthy skepticism" ? 
Shall I char;ge my habits to conform with others? 

5. Confidence& 
I need more confidence in myself. How can I get 
it? (~) 

Could use a great deal more than I have. 
In whom shall I confide? (2) 
Just how can you overcome self-consciousness before 

t>therc adults even though you can do the thing well? 
Should you have confidence in new friends? 
Is it right to have confidenceTn new friends? 
Should one have confidence rather than doubt in his 
fellow-men? 

Should you have too much confidence? 

6. Stability in home relat~unsa 
Very unsatisfactory. 

7. One's standard of values' 
How may these be determined? (3) 
What is the best way to keep your high standard of 
values intact? 

Are all men created to be equal? 
Is enough emphasis placed on the aforementioned sub
ject? (i.e., standard of values) 

8. Prejudices: 
How to get rid of prejucticesi (5) 
Are !!! prejudices wrong? 
Is it sinful to have prejudices? (2) 
Should one have prejudices? 
I am at fault in this respect. (2) 
Could human nature be altered? 
Is everybody prejudiced in some way or another? 

9. Fears: 
House burning down? 
Is fear something to be worried about? 
What causes fear? 
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10. Gossip; 
What are we going to do about this? 
What makes peop.Le gossip when they know they 

shouldn't? 
How is it possible to cure one of gossiping? 
It has been a source of evil. We s.noul<i try to 

elimina11 e it • 
I need to step gossiping? 
I listen when I should not. 

11. National Prejudices1 
What is it that tends to make people prejudiced; 

jealousy or what? 
How much should I as an individual do about 

righting policies I think wrong? 
Problem of correlating new liberalism with conser-
vative background • 

.Against the profits of large capitalists. 
Occasionally against typical Jew·s. 
WhY is there nationalism and imperialism? 
Why is nat~onal patriotism stressed? 

12. Interne.t~onal Prejudices: 
.Against nations who are trying to stir up war, 
Hitler, etc. 

war, race prejudice. 
What can ! do today about apparent prepa.ra11ions 

.for war? 
Have a deep loathing and comempt for all Italian 
Facists, Germans, Na1:is, and all others who pervert 
the human personality and destroy freedom and 
civilization. 

The problem which faces all but no one has found 
safe means or solution. 

13. Other items: 
(no questions or problems given) 

III. Educat~on 

1. College: 
Do you believe college to be the ideal thing for 

every normal person? 
Is a college education necessarJ for happiness and 
business? 

When one is in doubt about attending college, what 
should he do? 

Besides providing knowledge from books, what does a 
college do for you? 



\Vhere will money come from? 
G·::>t me into wrong field through no fault of my 

own. What to do about it now I'm graduated? 
Grades. 
Just how strict must a college be in order to 
preserve its true Christian character? 

Have I the quali"ties and ability to finish college? 
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I cannot decide whether or not to tr! for a degree. (B.S.) 
Is it better to attend a large university and get a 
good degree or go to a small school where one's social 
life will be a happy one. 

Why go to college and accumulate so much irrelevant 
knowledge? 

2. Business schools: 
(no questions or problems given) 

3. Reading' 
How can I improve my reading ability? (3) 
How can I do more than is just absolutely necessary 

for school work? 
Selections -- how to choose what to read? (3) 
What is the best type of reading? 
Are magazine stories educating? 
Do people, speaking generally, read intelligent 
literature? 

Need more time for it. {3) 

4. Exp eri enee a 
Is it better to find out things for ourselves or 
let someone else do it for us? 

Is it not more valuable than excessive education? 
How can you get experience when no one will give 

you a chance? 
How much should we allow actual experience to guide 

our lives?· 
--- in as wide and varied a field as possible. 

5. Educational conversations& 
{no problems or questions given) 

6. Attitudes toward school: 
Is it necessary to enforce rigid r..1les upon colleg~ 
students in their social life? 

Should one try to content himself in a school he does 
not like? ( 2) 

Not half as effective as they might be. 
Does your attitude toward school determine your res~lts 
in your school work? 

It requires much time. 
None. 
Grade system. 



7. Use of time: 
How shall I use my time correctly? (4) 
Which should predominate -- academic or extra-

curricular? 
What are some good uses of time? 
How can I keep from wasting time? (3) 
Is friendship and social relations a waste of time? 
Too much for study not enough for worship? 
Can't seem to bring myself to do more instead of 
just thinking of doing things:-
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Does one get more done when he budgets his time? {2) 
When trying to do too much, where should ! drop work? 
How can I keep irrelevant things from wasting my time? 
This is one of my failures. 

8. Church and religious problems: 
(no problems or questions given) 

9. Attitude toward educational institutions& 
Why is communism spreading so in the schools? 

10. Travel& 
I would like to travel more. {5) 
Where would be the most educational place to which 
to travel? 

Does one really learn by travel? 
Is travel necessary to education? ( 2) 
Should a person use his money for college education 
or travel? 

Is it wise to travel about after school before 
settling down? 

--- as a means to experience in as wide and varied 
a field as possible. 

11. Contacts with other people: 
I find it rather difficult to make contacts. 
Not many. 
How approach other people on a par. 
Is flippant, light chatter necessary to social success? 
I am a misunderstood person. How can I make people 
understand me? 

Is it O.K. for a college student to mingle with student$ 
younger than himself part of the time? 

--- as a means to experience in as wide and varied 
a field as possible. 

12. other it ems: 
Way to get the most good out of college. 
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IV. Economic· 

1. Investment of money, 
Is it Christian to invest in and play the stock 
market? ( 2) 

How can I know how and where to do it wisely? 
What is the best use it can be put to in order to 

improve the standard of living? 

2. Responsibility for welfare of others' 
How much responsibility? 
How much should I give up in order to provide tor 
those much poorer than I? 

How much are we indebted to our parents? (2) 

3. Providing for the home, 
What is my share? 

4. Use of property of others' 
How can I keep people from wearing my clothes with

out hurting their feelings? 
Is this right to wear your girl friend's clothes, 
providing both involved are willing? 

Is it wrong to borrow other people's property? 
Do many persons disuse property of others and if so, 

how can that tendency be .eliminated? 

5. Place of business' 
Where shall I locate? 
Attitude toward fellow-workers. 

6. Problems of the economic orderc 
How to support myself when I can get only substituting 
in my field for at least four or five years? 

Does the old economic order suffice today? 
How become more aware of economic problems of national 

order? ·· 
Are we due for drastic change in economic set-up? · · · 
Want to play a part, however small, in removing social 

and economic injustice without destroying the civili
zation which does manage to exist in spite of them. 

I could use much more money for my hobby. 

7. other itemsa 
How to earn spending money. 
Do any serious results come from borrowing now and then? 
Earning my way through school. 



VI. Vocational 

1. Standards of successa 
What are the standards by which success cm be 
measured? (8) 

What is success? (2) 
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How are we to succeed in our life work if we discover 
too late that we are dissatisfied? 

For my age and education am I above or below the aver
age? 

Service, not money, I hope. 

2. Attitudes to worka 
A job, when I get it, 11.rill be merely a tool with 
which to make myself more fit to play the part 
described above. (Service) 

How does your attitude toward your work affect your 
success or failure in it? 

Paying work is too scarce. 
Which is best speed or quality? 
Should one keep a job which he dislikes? 

3. Choice of worka 
How can I be sure to choose the right work? (11) 
Misguided, therefore miserable and a misfit; what to 

do about it? 
Is feeling that one has ability in a particular line 

enough to convince one that this is his field? 
What shall it be? 
Should one know what he intends to do by the time he 
finished school? 

Which is most valuable -- medicine or the ministry? 
Law or teaching? 

4. Homemaking and parenthood a 
What is best preparation? 
Responsibilities of? 
I think it is the greatest vocation God has given us. 

5. Selection of school& 
Is a denominational school much better than that which 
is not? 

What shall it be? 
Should we select a school where we are happy or one 
where we can get a better course or one our parents 
pick for us? 



6. Selection of courses: 
Difficulty in combining vocational aptitude with 
financial means. 

What should guide you? 
\Vhat shall it be? 
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Do my courses help to prepare me for my life's work? ( 2) 
Why should anyone compel me to take courses I have no 
use for? 

Hard problem when vocation not clearly decided upon. 

7. Employers and employees& 
How much difference should there be in salaries, 

other things being equal? 

8. Professional organizationsa 
Of what use are professional organizations? (3) 
I don't want to join. 
Why does the modern system of this country require 

membership in so manyt 

VI. Citizenship 

1. Yotinga 
Should one pay taxes when going to school out of 
state which has no absentee vote? 

Should everyone vote? 
What should be your reasons for voting for a person, 
political program or moral standing? 

In case you do not know any of the candidates for 
office, what should you do? · 

I would probably vote for the one I heard speak last. 

2. Holding office: 
What whould be your attitude? 
Let God r~le your life to be able to help others. 

3. Teachers as public servantsa 
Why is a teacher considered such, especially in her 

own home town? 

4. Church and politics: 
Should church and politics mix? (10) 
Each should keep itself separate from the other. 
How remove church from politics or vice versa? 
Politics shape the world which shapes people's souls.- c 

How can the church save these souls without conc-erning 
itself with the forces which damage and dwarf them? 
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5. Regulations of church government: 
Should one feel it his obligation to take part 
in church government if he is asked to? 

6. Law enforcement: 

7. 

Are the law enforcements in this country distributed 
equally? 

Should you report to police everf time you see anyone 
breaking the law? 

Why cannot we as a people have better law enforcement? 
Enforce the law or the law enforcing agencies. 

Civil Servicea 
It is no good. 
political bum 
raised. 

It is another way of getting" a 
a job without too much talk being 

8. Problems of peace and wara 

9. 

How are we going to maintain peace in the United 
States? 

What can I do to avoid war? 
Should I fight in defense of wife and home? 
Is there any good in the militaristic attitude? 
"Peace at any cost~" 
Should we preach peace to young people? { 2) 
Worthwhile to agitate for peace when Bible says 
there will be none until Christ comes? · 

Will the church be able to help solve these pro
blems? 

There are still too many things worth fighting · 
for to permit the world-youth to forget the way to 
fight and win its fights against the enemies of 
ci vili zati on. 

other items: 
I am Irish and it is a problem. 
The United States should be the best armed govern· 
ment of the world. We would then have no war. 
You don't start a fight with someone you know 
can whip you. 

VII. Recreation 

1. Leisure time: 
How can leisure time be best used? (7) 
How can I find some? ( 2) 
Why is leisure time thought of as play time?" · · · 
How much leisure time should the average college 

student have a day? 
I have too much leisure time. 
Does one really suffer later on if he wastes his 
leisure time now? 



2. Family group relationships: 
Too little home worship and family relationship. 
How get along with your immediate family who, 
the Bible says, are your worst enemies? 

3. Friends in the home: 
Is it correct to entertain a male friend from 
college for a week-end in your home? 

Is it right to be rude to some people who visit 
your home? 

Not partic~!lar friends. 
Waat can be done to entertain young friends in the 

home? 

4. Aesthetic experiences in the home: 
How develop these? 

5. Organized playa 
The best way to play in athletics. 

6. Commercialized recreation: 
H ow far should it be allowed to go? 
The more commercialized the less worthy as recrea
tion. 

How would recreation be commercialized and still be 
recreation? 

7. Radio: 
Is it a hinderance to a college student? (2) 
Is the radio a good recreation? 
This takes most of our attention from other things 

and causes us to be poor conversationalists. · 
Which is the best means of education, radio or news
paper? 
How much should I use it? 
Should there be bickering and quarrels over the radD 
programs? 

B. Newspapers: 
Should we censor our newspapers? (2) 
Should families get in arguments over the daily 
newspaper? 

Does the newspaper supply good recreation? 
Is it right to buy and read Sunday newspapers? 
Good4ones don't seem very interesting. The sport 

sheet always takes the lime-light. 
Worthwhile to read from "cover to cover"? Family 
thinks so. 

Does the public get the truth from newspapers? Not 
WhY should they be published if thEY affect the 
public's outlook? 
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9. Other items; 
How can you best develop another personality in 
the home Which has too long been willingly subjectedt 

A club and the enjoyment of it. 

VIII. §.!.!, Parenthood, and famili .!ili 

1. Understanding of selfa 
How can we understand ourselves? (3) 
What is fullest significance of -self? 
At about what age does a young person begin to 
understand oneself? 

The things I would like to do would probably leave 
little time or energy for the matters dealt with 
in this sect ion. 

2. Matters of husband and wife relations& 
(no questions or problems given) 

3. Relations of sexes, courtship; 
Should be some reliable place to get both of these 
aside from yourself and the gutter. 

Should I take the attitude that kissing is best 
not 'till engagement? 

Should I date a girl who wants too much of my time? 
Dees a person have to seem to possess everything 
perfect to be a mate? 

When there is a difference in religion? 
What are the qualities a man should look for in 

finding his life companion? 
Why is this subject so restrained as to be harmi'ul'l 
What is relationship? 
Be in school a year while intended is teaching 

school 100 miles away. 

4. W.Xed games, parties (church)& 
What sort of games should be in mixed groups? 
What is appropriate at a church party? {2) 

5. Choosing a wife, or husband& 
How should one go about this? (4) 
When is one ready to choose a wife? 
The one one wants to marry? 
What about difference in creed? 
Usual problems of looks, ability, or personalitY7, 

6. Preparing for parenthood a 
(no questions or problems given) 



7. Relation to other members of the family (father, 
mother)' 
There are frequent differences of opinion. 

a. other items• 
Separation for long period. 

IX. General ill! !!'! the Group 

1. Uanners; 
Do I act in a courteous way to everyone? 
How can I keep myself natural? 
Are some people naturally courteous or do they 

"put it on"? 
Most modern children seem to be lawless and dis
respectful, what does it forbode for the future? 
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Would like to be known as a ge11tleman, in the old
fashioned sense of the word. 

Uncertai}y of table manners at home and elsewhere. 

2. Courtesy of pupils to teachers; 
How can a pupil show courtesy to a teacher? 

3. Courtesy of members in service; 
(no questions or problems given) 

4. Treatment of strangers: 
How should we treat strangers? (5) 
How should we treat them when in a group they do not 
wish to participate in e.ffairs even when asked? -

When we don't know who they are, why be so kind in 
our treatment? 

5. Correspondence; 
Is it necessary to keep up a large correspondence 
with people? 

I am too lazy in writing letters, cards, etc. 
Who is most important outside of one's family? 
Some say I do not write enough -- I wonder. 

6. other items: 
Common courtesy to all. 

X. Friendship 

1. Friends and guests in the home; 
Should they be permitted to dominate the home? 
Jq parents refuse to put on anything special when I 

have guests; they want everything to be the same 
as any other day. 

Late-staying friends? 



2. Chums: 
How many should you have? 
How can you tell what people are -- certrrlnly not 

by looking at them, seldom by talk or action? 
Hard to fJ.nd time to keep up old friendships satis

factorily? 
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How can we combine the various cliques in the neigh
borhood? 

Have one or two friends whom I wJ.ll know the rest of 
my life. 

3. Cliques: 
Is it right that such a form of friendship should 

exist? (6) 
Don't they have their advs.ntages too? 
Should cliques fight between one another? 
MUst cliques always form where groups get together? 
Young People's at one time were full of' cliques. 

4. Fraternities, organizations: 
·Are college fraternities really worthwhile? (5) 
Should there be hard feeling between f'ra"Lernity 
brothers? Sometimes there is. 

Beneficial or harmful? (2) 
Can one not get into too many club organizations? 
Is there any way in which hard feelings between club 

organizations can be avoided? 
How import ant are social clubs? 
Is it necessary to join a club? 
Are fraternities really considered Christian? 
Do you think that joining a fraternity would add to 

my liking college better? 

5. Social groups (national and internavional): 
(no questions or problems given) 

6. Attitude toward other groups: 
Do social clubs cause hatred or dislike for other 

independent groups? 
Dislike cliques. 

7. Other items: 
Having for a friend and going out with a man of' a 

different faith and nationality, being obj ectiana.ble 
to both parents. 
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XI. Aesthetic Activities 

1. Personal appearance: 
Is a shave more valuable than fifteen minutes of sleep? 
Difficult to maintain a high standard. Requires too much 
time. 

\Vhy spend valuable time in satisfying requisition of society 
as to dress? 

Should I sacrifice for others to the extent that I cannot 
look decent in any society? 

Have tendency to permit clothes to become unpressed and 
shoes unshined. (2) 

Why is this often abused? 

2. Appearance of' room or home: 
How may I improve it? 
Hard to keep neat? 
At college, room not always in its best condition or 
finer appearance. 

3. Appearance of property: 
How may I improve it? 

4. School decora~1onst 
Should school decora~ions be in keeping with the use of 
the building? 

Shou.ld students not be allowed to put anything {magazine, 
pictures, etc.) on walls they choose to? 

5. Architecture: 
I don't appreciate good buildings. 

6. lltsic: 
How appreciate antique music in modern age? 
Does one have to enjoy the classics to be called educated? 
Why can't I take more music? 
I love music bUt haven't time to learn to play well. 
Fond of music as beautiful sound, but inow nothing of it 
technically, and cannot carry a tune. 

, I am much in~erested in this. 

7. Beauties of na~ure: 
Is not tnis very educational? It is one of God's greatest 
gifts to us. 

Hard to get chances to enjoy them as I'd like to. 
Is it wrong not to be able to see how there is any beauty 
in nature? 

How to enjoy them. 
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8. Visiting historic spots: 
Interested in everything pertaining tci human past, 
that will influence the human future. 

How can I ge~ to see them? 
Vert uninteres~ing, no action. 

9. other items: 
Am I friendly with everyone with wnom I come in contact? 

E. An Analysis ~~d Classification of the Questions Submitted 

at the New Wilmington Missionary Conference 

The following classification of a rando~ group of questions sub-

mitted by tne young people at the New Wilmington Conference, New 

Wilmington, Pennsylvania, has not :been analyzed according to 

the form of the questionnaire used in this study. It W211- s~mply 

indicate the nature of questions asked by young people Qf this period. 

They do not form the authority for our statement of the needs of young 

people but they are of' value to the reader's understanding of the 

later adolescent's problems. 
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TABLE V 

RESULTS OF THE NE;l;Y WILMINGTON CONFERENCE QUESTIONS 

-====================== ======================== 
Items which are problems 

RELIGION 
Prayer 
Devotions 
Feeling God's presence 
Conversation about religion 
The Church service 
Missionary work, home and foreign 
Conventions 
Other items 

Bible meanings 
Religious relations to others 
Salvation 

HEALTH 
Sex knowledge 
Other items 

Habits 
Smoking 
Petting 
Kissing 

MENTAL _ HYGIENE 
Attitude toward self 
Doubts 
One's standard of values 
Prejudices 
Fears 

EDUCATION 
Church and religious problems 

Eternity 
Trinity 
Suffering 
Predestination 
Fate 
God's mercy toward a sinner 
God's mercy toward a heathen 

Number 
Checked 

2 
4 
5 
2 
2 
9 
1 

2 

4 
13 

2 
1 

__ 2 

4 
7 
2 
4 
1 
1 

_1:. 

Total 

41 

7 

2%.. 

20 



Table V {Continued) 

Items which are problems 

ECONOMIC 

' ' 

Number 
Checked·. 

Responsibility for welfare of others 1 

VOCATIONAL 
Choice of work 

CITIZENSHIP 

RECREATION 
Leisure time 
Family group relationships 
Friends in the home 
Commercialized recreation 

SEX, PARENTHOOD 
Understanding of self 
Relation of sexes 
Mixed games 
Choosing a wife or husband 
Attitude toward parents 

F. Summary of Findings 

1. General Summary 

1 
1 
2 

___:]_ 

1 
4 
1 
1 

___g 
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Total 

1 

2 

11 

9 

The foregoing report of the questionnaire investiga~ion 

revealed that later adolescen1& h&Ve many problems. In view of the 

fact that they stated them specifically, it revealed also that to them 

these problems were considered im.porte.nt. This questi:mnai.re snowed that 

the problems did not occur among later adolescents of any one denomina-

tion, for at least ten denominations were represented among the respondents. 

The wri~er concluded then, that the need was to be found among later 
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adolescent groups of all denominations. 

It was rev~aled that the greatest number of problems occurred 

in the areas of mental hygiene, reli.gl.on and education. This sub-

stantiates the conclusion that later adolescence is primarily a period 

of intellectual d~fficulties. 

2. Relation of tne Problems of Men a.l'ld Women Respectively 

The proportion of men and women in this survey was rather unusual. 

in that the number of men exceeds the number of women by ten. 

a. Areas of :Men's Problems 

In spite of the unequal proportion of men and women there 

were areas in which the number of men's problems exceeded those of the 

women. The areas of experience of greatest concern to the men were 

those of religion, hee~th, education, recreation, sex and friendship. 

The conspicuous fact e.bout the aesthetic area was that only men checked 

the items of "music" and "architecture". With the exception of one 

woman, all those who checked "personal appearance" were men. It may be 

concluded that men recognize the lack of opportunities for developing the 

aesthetic. In the rel:tgious area the percentage of problems among the 

men was a great deal higher tha.'l the women. Most of these problems when 

analyzed were intellectual. This indic~Ges, perhaps, a difference in the 

type of mind of men and women. The greatest number of items under 

"educationtt were checked by men. Men of this age are very much interested 

in exercise and sports. This fact indicated a reason for the large 

number of problems eJnong the men with regard to recreation and health. 

The understanding and knowledge of sex seemed to be more of a puzzling 
to 

item to the men thanAthe women. 
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b. Areas of Women's Problems 

In the large areas the women had no outstandir..g number of 

problems as compared wit.h the men. However, in the religious area 

such items were problematic in their experience as% "prayer", 

"feeling God's presence", and "conversat.ion about religion". It was 

found that women puzzled more over items in the areas of mental 

hygiene such as: "day dreaming", "doubts", "confidence", "prejudices", 

"gossip". The choice of a vocation was of greater concern to the 

women. It waB discovered also that women found more problems in the 

relat.ionships o:f family' and friends than was evidenced among the men. 

c. Areas of' Equal Sign:tficance to Men and Women. 

Those which were outstanding problems to both sexes were such 

items as "Sunday Sch:.Jol", and the "church service" in the religious 

area; ••use of time" in tne educe_tional area; "responsibility for 
area; 

others,. in the economic" "standards of success" in the vocational 
area; 

area; "church and poli"tics" il1 the citizenship,.\i.mderstanding of 

self" in se.x matters; a..'ld "treatment of streJ:,.gers" in general life 

arei'J.Se 

3. Relat~on of College to the Type of Problem 

There were more than tvdce as many respondents in college as 

in busines£1. was found that there was a definite relation between 

those later adoleec' nts in college and the items which we:re problems to 

them. I'he college adolescent had problems in the areas of religion, 

health, mental hygiene and aesthetics. The writer concluded that 

stimulation 1eadil'1.g to in these areas perticulRrly, occurred in 

col~ ge rather than in bus:tness. 



4. Relation of Business to the Type of Problem 

On the O"(;her hand, the later a.dolE:sc~:mt in business had more 

problems in the economic, sex, citizenshi~ and general life areas. 
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The writer concluded from such results tna.t the adolescent in business 

must. meet more economic burdens with reference to supporting himself 

or a family. His sex problems would indica.t e more circum-

stances with reference to the cultivation of His 

as an in society and as a. citizen of the nation serves as 

a sufficient reason for the larger number of problems in the citizenship 

and general life a.reas. 

The results of this questiol"..naire study made the vtriter realize 

that ·the of the later adolescent are m~~y and cover a large 

a.ree. of their experience. The greater number of t:bese problems fall 

within the re.nge of the grouping made by psychologists for this 

However, the writer realized that though such problems znight be recog

nized, yet so far they have be.en des.lt with unsatisfactorily. The 

next effort then will be to see how the church prograrns at present 

are seeking t sol•.re the later adol.escent' s problems. 
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CHAPTER III 

A SURVEY STUDY OF PROGRAMS OFFERED LATER ADOLESCENTS 

BY REPRESE~ITATIVE DENOMINATIONS 

A. Introduction 

In the previous chapter the writer attempted to discover by 

means of a questionnaire what problems were important to the later 

adolescent. The questionnaire study revealed that the problems of 

this age group occurred in certain specific areas of their experi-

ence. It is necessary now to discover what representative denomina

tions recommend for later adolescent$by way of local church programs 

which are related to these problems. This study will be reported in 

the present chapter. 

Visits were made to the offices of five of the leading denomina

tion~ -- the Presbyterian, U.S.A., Methodist Episcopal, Protestant 

Episcopal, Lutheran and Baptist. It was discovered that .three of 

these denominations have most of their Christian Education materials 

in their Philadelphia offices. Letters were sent to these offices 

in order to secure materials and other helps which would reveal their 
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program. 

Having secured materials suggested by the five denominations for 

use with their later adolescents in the local churches, the next step 

was to classify and analyze these ma.teria.ls. This was done according 

to the materials suggested for use in the Sunday Church School 

in the way of elective courses or study projects and those suggested 

for use in the Sunday evening programs or in discussion groups, and 

missionary materials. 

Ho effort will be made to evaluate. these program materials at this 

time. The materials will be listed and charted to indicate what each 

denomination does for local groups of later adolescents. 

The method of analyzing was to list the materials in tables. Each 

table will include all the program suggestions and topics which can be 

checked according to the eleven areas of later adolescent experience. 

The writer will set down the areas of experience on the left side of 

the table, across the top of the table will be placs:l the various 

series, units, or courses suggested either for Sunday school, discussion 

groups or missionary education. Each topic of a unit or each course 

of study will be checked in accordance with,the particular area o£ experi

ence which it indicates and treats. Each area will then be totalled to 

indicate the emphasis which the particular denomination places upon that 

phase of later adolescent life. 
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B. Program Materials Recommended by Representative 

Denominations 

The materials received from the five denominations surveyed are 

as followsa 

1. Presbyterian Program Materials for Later Adolescents 

A pamphlet called .. Serving the Youth of the Church" indic~~es. in 

outline form the program materials for work with youth. They are as 

follows: 

a. Sunday School 

Ih! Young PeoEle's guarterly is in the Westminster Departmentu] 

Graded series and contains the Sunday School lessons especially adapated 

for thie age group tog ether with a list of topics suggested for young 

people's society meetings. 

The lessons and topics for discussion contain a number which deal 

with personal and social application of religion. They also contain 

several longer units which are surveys of Old and New Testament history 

and of the history of the Christian church. There are six years in the 

young people's department cycle. 

The objectives which are set up both for the Sunday School and the 

society area 

1. A fuller realization of the character and purpose of God, 
and the development of a Christian philosophy of life. 

2. Progressive personal commitment to Jesus Christ as Saviour, 
Lord, and Friend, and to His way of life as revealed through 
the Holy Spirit and the Scriptures. 

3. An increasing understanding of the historic facts on which 
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Christianity rests, and the rich content of Chris·tian experiences, 
belief, and doc·trine. 

4. The testing and strengthening of those traits of character·, 
habits of conduct, and appreciations which will lead toward 
a life more consistently and creatively Christ-like, especially 
in such areas as friendship, sex and family life, race relations, 
citizenship, vocations, and economic relationships. 

5. The development of Christ-like fellowship with others in the 
individual church, and with all who are striving for the 
Christian ideal. 

6. Thoughtful evaluation of and constructive contributions to the 
program of the Church, willingness to assume a share or· the 
responsibility for its progress, which includes the presenta
tion of the Christian religion to all people, and development 
of leadership abilities. 

7. The development of an active concern for, and an intelligent 
participation in, the building of a Christian social order 
throughout the community, the nation, and the world. 

An indication of the nature of the study units suggested may be 

seen in the topics of the third cycle, 1935-38. 

First Years Relationship to the Church 
Looking Forward to Marriage 
Christmas 
Stewardship and Missions 
Easter 
The Holy Spirit in Christian Experience 
Finding MY Place in the New Society 
The Church at Work in the 1Norld 
The Bible in Literature and Fine Arts 

Second ;(eara Jesus and the Kingdom of God 
Current Social and Religious Trends 
Contributions of Psychology to Religion 
Conduct Depends on Faith 
Youth and Liquor 
A Christian in Civil Life 
What Lives are Made of 

Third Year: Survey of the History of Israel (17 weeks) 
Science and Religion 
Survey of the Rise of Christianity (16 weeks) 
Easter Program 
A Christian's Ethics and Religion in Business 
Current Social Problems 
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Electives are a regular and important part of a 
curriculum of Christian education. They are particularly 
acceptable to older young people who frequently have 
special interests which they would like t9 pursue farther 
and perplexing questions for which they would like to find 
answers.l 

Those electives for young people are: 

1. The Life Story of the Bible by F. Oxtoby, a book 
showing how the Bible originated and vnas preserved. 

2. Some Cross Sections of Old Testament Literature by P.H. 
Miller, presenting the character and content of these 
Old Testament sections usually unknown to Young Pepplets 
classes. 

3. A Survey of the History of Israel by E. Porter. Touches 
rapidly the historical high snots in the story of the 
Hebrew people. 

4. A Survey of New Testament HistorJ by E. Porter. 

5. A Survey of the Development of Christianity by E. porter. 

6. The Ministry of Jesus by E. Porter. Historic situations 
found in Palestine at the time of the coming of Christ. 

7. The Judgment of Light by E. Porter. A fascinating study 
of the Gospel of John. 

8~ ~ne Christian Church Finds Itself by T. Aszman. 

9. The Christian Church Spreads Sail by T. As zman. 

10. An Interpretation of Christian Living by P. H. Miller. 

11. Corinthians and Revelation by E. Porter. 

12. Three Essentials of Christian Living by T. As%man. 

13. Organizing Myself R. Edwards and E. Porter. 

14. Christian Beliefs by E. Porter. 

~amphlet, "Elective Study Courses for Intermediates, Seniors, 
Young People", Board of Christian Education, Presbyterian Church, 
U. S.A., P• 2. 
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15. Looking Forward to Marriage by E. Porter. 

16 •• Social Relationship of Young Ptople by H. T. Stock. 

17. Great Modern Christians by E. Porter. 

18. Our Presbyterian Church by w. R. Ha.nzsche. 

19. The Christiarls Mission in the World Today by A. Limouze. 

20. Christian Character by P. H. Miller. 

b. Young People's Society 

The topics suggested for the society meetings are published in 

the be.ck of the Young People's Quarterly. Those suggested from 

October 1936 to September 1937 area 

Unit I. Subjects dealing with the value of Christian fellow
ship, the sources of spiritual power in the church, 
personal Christian influence in home and church. Special 
programs for Thanksgiving and Christmas. (13 weeks) 

Unit II. These topics are appropria-te for the World Day oi' 
Prayer; Young People's Day; Interdenominational fellow
ship; Christian nationalism; racial attitudes; 
society benevolences; evangelism. (13 weeks) 

Unit, III. Easter and after Easter programs; how to live our 
Christianity in such areas as the liquor question; 
overcoming temptations, clean speech, Christian 
economies, self-control versus self-indulgence, choice 
oi' vo.cations. (13 weeks) 

Unit IV. These direct attention to Christian observance or· 
Independence Day; values oi' good summer reading; 
values and methods oi' public and private worship; and 
methods oi' outdoor evangelistic activities. (13 weeks) 

Unit V. Values end importance oi' the individual and young 
people's society in the d'1 urch; the contribution-s to 
the Kingdom oi' God by gree.t men and women; the need 
for trained leaders today; how God manifests His 
presence in the world today. 
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Unit n. An evaluation of the Church~ maintaining loyalty' 
to Christ, worship, the Youth Budget Plan, Evangelism 
and Easter. { 13 weeks) 

Unit VII.. These topics give attention to the needs of the· 
young people who have just united with the church 
and to other young people who have been stimulated 
by the Easter seeteon. Other topics will deal with 
the values of and the need for education; responsi
bilities of those who are educated; need for growth 
in Christian personality. 

Unit VIII., These topics will include such subjects as the 
secret of success in great men and women; personal 
use of the Bible·; Christianity and physical well
being; spiritual growth through serving others; 
religion in the home; some hymns and their helpful
ness. {13 weeks) 

c. Missionary education 

The national missions subject for 1936-37 is The Negro in 

.Almrica. 

1. "Missionary Education in a Young People's Program' 
by Mary Moore is a booklet showing the need for 
youth's interest in missions both from their stand
point and for the good of the church. It also sug
gest materials ,methods and activities for interesting 
young people in the missionary movement of the church. 

2. Where Can We Share? by the Board of National Miss1ons 
shows in what fields missions are at work. It gives 
specific details for the support of a person working 
in the field, suggested church budgets and suggested 
projects or funds toward which missionary groups may 
contribute. 

3. Missionary Education Materials contain the suggested 
books ~~d ma~erials for the national and foreign mission 
studies. 

4. A booklet "Facing the Winds" is illustrative material 
from special foreign mission stations supported by 
seniors and young people. Supplementary booklets are 
also given. All the suggestions tor these mission 
studies and materials is found in 

erials for 1936-37. 



5. tv other 
parts of the world. 

ru ~ Budget Plan is a special feature of the young 

people's work of the Presbyterian Church. The church states its 

purpose is to acquaint youth with the larger program of the churc~, 

increase in-terest of youth by giving them responsibility for a 

definite share of its work, unify the various groups of young people, 

~~d develop in youth a church consciousness, loyalty and responsibility. 

"The Christian Quest Materials" have been adopted by forty-one denomina-

tions, whic11 compose the Internati·:mal Council of Religious Education. 

The program series relating to these basic materials are called 

"Christian Youth Building a New World". The following topics are 

dealt with in the local groups and are used as the themes for institutes 

and conferences of young people. They may be used in Sunday evening 

discussions if the group desires. The topics are as follows: 

1. Developing a Program of Personal Religious Living. 
2. Helping Other Young People to be Christian. 
3. Assisting in Bringing about World Peace. 
4. Solving the Liquor Problem. 
~. Helping build a Christian Economic Order. 
6. Working for the Creative Use of Leisure Time. 
7. Being a Christian with other Racial and Cultural Groups. 
8 ~ Preparing for Marriage and Home Life. 
9. Developing a Christian Patriotism. 

10. Stimulating Christie~ Youth to Missionary Action. 

d. Other Materials' 

1. The Manual of the Presbyterian Program for Young People. 
A concise statement o£ the general contents of the program 
for young people and the way the program can b e applied 
to th0 various church organizations. 
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2. Presbyterian Young People. A quarterly bulletin containing 
information helpful to pastors and other leaders in the 
young people's division. 

3. Teaching the Christian Religion to Youth. A description 
of the Westminster Departmental Graded !v!aterials for the 
Young People's Division, WlUCll includes lesson and society 
outlines for the current yee.r. 

4. Five Cmtinent s. A missionary magazine for young people 
issued nine times a. yeex. 

5. "Christian Youth Builds" includes youth spiritual emphasis 
and Christian Youth Building e. New World. Supplementary 
devotional materia~s are "My Co.mnrl:tment" "li"'ollow Me", 
"}J(y Purpose". 

is an analysis of the Presbyterian program materials 

cle.ssified according to the eleven areas of later adolescent experience. 
the 

Each item listed at the top of the table indicates topics inAquarterly, 

a series of lessons, discussion group topics, a.Yld general listed sug-

gestions. Each is checked according to the area which it indicates. For 

the most part the topics a year, or in the cA.se of the 

Sund~'Y SChool lessons three to four q-ilarlers. 
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TABLE VI 

PRESBYTERLilN PROGRAM :MATERIALS SURVEYED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

THE .A.r:ul.:AS OF lJ\l'ER ADOLESCENT EXPERIENCE 

Areas Young Society Youth Church 
Peuple' s Electives Missions 

Meetings Budget Youth Total 
QUarterly Builds 

Religion 12 17 14 1 1 2 50 

Health 

Physical 1 3 4 

Mental 3 4 5 1 1 14 

Educa·t::Lon 4 5 1 1 11 

Economic 4 3 1 l 9 

Vocation 2 1 2 1 6 

Citizensh~p 3 1 1 1 6 

Recreation 2 1 3 

Sex l 2 1 4 

General 1 2 3 

Friends.lup 2 3 1 1 7 

Aesthetic 1 1 2 

2. Methodist Episcopal (NOrth) Program materials for Later 

Adolescence. 

a. Sunday School 

This denomination recommends courses of study in Sunday School 
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up to the age of seventeen. Beyond that there is no :::pecial course 

for the later adolescent age. For tnem they suggest elective courses. 

The reason given is that young people of this age group are called 

upon frequently to teach classes in the Sunday School or they are not 

attending Sunday School a-r; all. If they so desire they are given the 

opportunity of te.king the senior courses X to XII suggested by the 

Internaliional System or choosing one of the elective courses provided 

these are based on the following boeks: 

1. The Prophetic Movement in Israel by Albert Knudson 

4. Great Characters of the Old Testament by Robert Rogers 

.:s. Great Characters of the New Testament by Doremus Hayes 

4. Beginnings of the Christian Church by William Schermerhorn 

5. Studies in the Parables o:t' Jesus by Halford Luccock 

6. Great Christian Teachings by Edwin Lewis 

7. Concerning the Bible by Conrad Skinner 

B. Jesus and Our Pressing Problema by Rollin Walker 

9. HighwayJ to International GooaWJ.ll by W. Van Kirk 

10. Temperance and the Changing Liquor Situation by Deets ~ickett 

11. OUt oi' Their Own Mou "hs by Oscar Buck 

In the International Uniform lessons the Methodist Church has 

a quarterly for young people and aduhs. The following are suggested 

in it& worship services, the ou-r;line of the lesson, a short discuss~on 

of malierials, and t.ne explana.~:;ion of the lesson. The first six months 

of lessons for 1936 had for their aima From a stuay of Luke's gospel 



"to learn the lovt~, sympathy, and helpfulness of Jesus in meeting 

human. needs. To seli forth the ways in which He meets these sa.'Ile 

needs today and inspires His followers to service for others". The 

las·r. six months of 1936 took up a study of The Acts, the theme being 

"The Spread of Christianity". The aim was "to lead the S~ouaent to an 

understanding of the New Testament Christianity and to beget in him the 

desire and purpose to live the Christian life and to win olihers to faith 

in the Lord Jesus.•· 

b. Young People's Society 

A series of units is provided to correlalie with the Sunday Scnool 

materials offered for seniors. The "A" series is simple materials 

usually used for Inliermediate age groups, the "B" series is for tnose 

who are more advanced, namely, the Seniors, the "C" series is t·or college 

and employed young people. 

The "C" units follow the Closely Graded Lessons of the International 

System in their courses X to XII. These units are& 

1. How shaLl we Pray. (5 weeks) 
2. Learning to Live with Machines. (4 weeks) 
3. Patr~otism. (6 weeks) 
4. The Liquor Problem. (5 weeks) 
5. Should Women Work After Marriage? {3 weeks) 
6. The Personality of Jesus. (7 weeks) 
1·. Toward Racial .·understanaing.(6 weeks) 
a. Understanainr Ourselves.(4 weeks) 
9. War. {6 weeks) 

10. Unemployment • ( 4 or more weeks) 
11. What Can we do About the Depression? (6 or more weeks) 
12. Seeking a New World Through Co-operatives (6 weeks) 
13. Sources of Power for Everjday Living. (5 weeks) 

The materials in the booklets supplied are supplemented by 



articles ana. suggestions in the Epworth Herald to he.lp young 

people of this age group. 

c. Missionary Materials. 

The missionary education follows the theme suggested for all 

denominations. For 19;,6-3'1 Africa is the coun-&ry for foreign miss..~. on 

studies, and I!!,! Negro in America for Home Mi.ss1on stucty • Recent 

books for both subjects are suggested as the bases of tnis miss~on 

study. 

d. Per1odicals 
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The Classmate is the weekly magazine provided for young people 

especially. It represents their interests rather broadly by including 

stor1es, poems, wise sayings, informational and historical articles, 

religious truths, and selected books for reading. 

Tablevii indicates the Methodist program ma-&erials surveyed 

in accordance with tne areas o±· later adolescent experience. The 

electives, the Christian quest, the "C" Ser1es, the "Classmate" and the 

mission subjects 8l~e all checked according to these areas of experience. 
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TABLE VII 

METHODlST PROGRAM Mfd'ERIALS SURVEYED IN ACCORDANCE WlTH TH.I!: AREAS 

OF LA!ER ADOLESCENr EXPERIENCE 

Area Sunday Chr~stian "C" Series Classmate JliasJ.ons Total 
School Quest 

and 
Electives 

Religion 7 1 2 1 1 12 

Health 

Physical 1 l 1 1 4 

Mental 1 1 1 3 

Education 4 1 5 

Economic 3 4 

Vocation 1 1 

Citizensm.p 2 2 4 

Reereac..;;.on 1 1 

Sex 1 l. 2 

General Life 

Friendship 1 2 1 1 5 

Aesthetic 2 
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~. Protestant Episcopal Progrt:o.m Malierials for Later Adolescents 

a. Sunday School 

The Christian Nurture Series, now in revision, is generally 

usad for hign school and college age, youth. It is prepared especially 

for Senior High Sc~uol age. It takes up at present the Bible; the 

Creeds; "The Develooment and Meaning of Christian Convictions", "The 

Chris1.ian and The Conmunity", and "Devotional and Worsh~p Life". Other 

than the above series there seems to be no defini-te quarterly or series 

of lessons followed by this age group in the Sunday Sc.tNol. 

There are var:wus study and topic suggest~ons made to the young 

people which are as rollows. 

1. "Wgy ·ru:; a_Christian? by the Forward Movement Commi:ttee, 
1936. It indicates in its preface that it deals wi"th 

.. clues" to a Chr~st:tan philosophy of life. It takes up 
the moliivee, the reason for belief, what to believe and 
devotional aspects. 

2. ~ do !! do When !! Worsh:U!? A discussion course 
P" epared by the National Council of the Department of 
Relig~ous Educat~on. It takes up the character and 
expressions of worship. 

3. Worship is a bulletin of suggestions to young people 
published by the Na~ional Council of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church to illustrate how worship may be made 
meaningful. 

4. Valiant Christians ~? a pamphlet to suggest paths 
whicn may be followed in young people's endeavor to 
help build a Christian world. It deals wilih attitudes, 
leisure, the sources of Christi~'s power; his place in 
the community, in the family, in the nation. Sugges
tions for worShip with special reference to appropriate 
hymns, prayers and scrip1iure readings are made. 
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b. Young People's Evening and Weekday Programs 

~ Nat~onal ~roadoast for Young People, a mimeographed publica-

tion, is issued bimonthly for the purpose of keeping young people 

informed about ways to conduct meetings; for the purpose of knowing 

what o-cher young people in the same denomination may be doing, and 

what opportunities young people may be given for Christian activity 

ou~side of the local church. For example, in the February 1937 issue 

such things were included& 

1. A l~st of ~er conferences available to Episcopal 
youth. 

2. The recreational activities ot" various young people's 
groups in the denomination. 

3. The missionary subject for 1936-~7 together with a list 
of cr~teria by which they might evaluate their missionary 
efforts in very practical ways. 

The ~ Shelf is a l~st of the best mat erie~s to be used in 

developing better programs for young people. Those suggested were, 

for example: 

1. How to organize a Young People's group 

2. Hymn ana Song Books (lis't) 

3. Developing the Dt>vot1.onal Life and Worship in a Young 
feople's Meeting 
Planning Services 2£.Worship by R. Perkins 

4. Life and Teachings of Jesus: text is Discover~r£ 
~ by s. A. Weston 

5. Seeking an Answer to What is the Church' e Mission, 
a study course. The text is Christian Youth in 
Action by F. w. Herriott 
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6. Relating to Personal Life Problems 
Social ~ Religious Problems by Harlow and Weston 

In a pamphlet cal.led Program Suggesi..ons for. Young People, 

several sugges~ions were given: 

1. Whe.t Young People Are Doing 
2. Suggested Rules of Life for Modern Christians 
3. What Young People Think of Worship 
4. Program Units for 1937-38 

a. Why be a Christian? 
b. f: Packet .2!! The Movies, a discussion of all that is 

involved in movie production wi~h sugges~ions for 
discuss~on on how the movie business mig.ht be 
cleansed of its degrading influences. 

c. Pa.cket suggestions on the Christmas season. 
d. Africa and the Negro in America • 

(The missionary program for tne year). 
e. Makir...g Worship More Meaningful. 
f. Christian ll.ife and Christian Enjoyment, a d~seussion 

on the right kind of amusement and recreation. 
g. Any other units suggested may be studied more extensively 

here if so desired. 

5. Several booklets were sugges11ed: 

a. Group Action in Building a New World. 
b. Youth Action in Personal Religious Living. 
c. Youth Action on the Use of Leisure Time. 

c. Periodicals 

A magazine called The Record, publisned by the Girl's Frienctly 

Society~ is written for girls of this age. One phase of their interests 

was t a.ken up in the March issue of 193'1. The entire issue dealt with 

articles on marriage. Books along that line were also suggested.. 

TableV!II indicates the Protestant Epiecopal program mat.eriala 

surveyed in accordance with the areas of later adolescent experience. 

The Christian 1urture series is checked as it is at present, not as it 



will soon be revised. All items listed at the top of the table 

are representative of the study materials suggested by this denomination. 

TABLE VIII 

THE PRO'l'ESTAN'l' EPISCOPAL PROORAM 1/.ATERI.ALS SURVEYlW IN ACCORDJIJ>iCE 

WITH 'mE .AREAS OF LATER ADOLESCE:l\lT EXPERIENCE 

Area Sunday 

Area Scnool "Record" 
Worship Valian"t Book Program 

Total Christian Courses Christians Shelf Units 
Nurture 

Religion 1 3 6 5 20 

Health 

Physical 1 1 

Mental 1 4 1 1 7 

Education , 1 "I' ... 
..;. ... .:. 

Economic 1 1 1 3 

Yo cation 1 1 2 

Citizenship 1 1 1 1 4 

Recree:t..:lon 1 1 2 2 6 

Sex l 1 2 

General 

Friendship 1 1 

Aesthetic 
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4. Luthere.n Progre.m Materials for Later Adolescents 

a. Sunaay School 

The Young People'~ departme.mt of the Lutheran 

School is that part of the young s division which has all 

young persons over seventeen years of age. For tld they have 

provided these materials: 

(1). uThe Augsburg Young People's Lessons". They 
appear in the srune form as all other A:ugsburg 
lesson texts and treat the sa'lle subjects. They 
differ only in being prepared specifically for 
young peoplEJ' s groups; they are more mature than 
those for lower departments and caJ.l ma"turer 
intelligence. 

( 2). uThe Elective Courses•• are independent uni 1iB of 
study belonging to no specific course. Each elective 
cuuree has twelve lessons ana is intended for a 
quarter-yes.r' s study, though the le11gth of 
be adjusted to local circumet~~ces. Some 

coursEa are books 
others treat subj ecta of particular interest 
people, such as the personal liie of young p 
Christian home life, st , social 
the , worship, evangelism, and missions. 

Some schools have found worth while to 

o£ the Firs·t Series of The Lutheran Leadership Course into their 

department either in the regular classes or in special classes for 

prospective leaders. 

b. Weekly papers and bulletins 

Luther League Revieiv is the monthly organ o£ the Lu·~her 

Leag~e of America. One section it is given to the themes 

suggested by the senior topics. The senior ·topics are for young people 
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of sixteen and older. 

America.>'l Luthe!]E Student is the official organ of the Lutheran 

Student Association of America. 

Lutheran Youn& Folks, a weekly· for seniors and young people. 

c. Luther League Pamphlets 

The Luther League Topics: 

1. The Christian Life 
2. Bible in the Making 
3. Our Redeemer on the Cross 
4. God Revealed 
5. Tne Home 
6. The Early Church 
7. The Christian h• Civic Life 
8. Virtues 
9. Friendship 

10. Young People in the Church 
11. Christian Giving 
12. Hymn Studies 

"Seven Points .. offers suggestions concerning the missionary 
program. 

"Standards of Efficiency" deals with certain standards to be 
applied to the local league. 

"Ways to Read" suggests ways to read the Bible. 

"Follow Me" is a statement of the Luther League's organization 
with suggestions for cart7ing out its progra.TU. 

"Better ·Business" gives a clear statement concerning business 
meetings and their procedure. 

"Better Socials" makes suge:;estions for parties, programs and 
activities. 

"Better Devotionals" is a brief outline of suggestions for devo
tional meetings. 

"Reading Course" has a classified list of books desirable for 
young people to read. They e.xe classified thus: 

Biblical and Devotional 
Personal and Social Living 
Church and Its Work 
Biography 
Fiction and Poetry 
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d. Missionary Education Materials 

The missionary program is organized for two groups. One 

missionary group functions as a part of the Luther League is 

both young men e.nd women. The Young Women's Missionary Society is the 

group functioning for the girls of this period, a 

Society of the ~ed Lutherru1 Church. Some of the 

themes for the Young Women's Miss~ona:ry ety for one yea.r are 

Li vu·.g Missionary Lives 
Living Missionary Lives 
Living ssionary Lives 
Living Missionary Lives 
The Story of the Anle,rica.'1 

the Chu1·ch 
In the Home 
1'hrough Stewardship 
In the Neighborhood 

The 's Struggle Upwards 
The Negro's Contribution to American Civilization 
Some Next Steps in Friendship 
Present Picture -- at Home 
Present Picture -- Abroad 
\!Vhat Next for the Youth of the World 

'I'able IX indicates the Lutheran program materials surveyed. 

The items listed at the of the are those already 

topics and v;hich lend themsel 0 in accordance 

the areas of 
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LUTI-IEH.A.N !.!.1\:l'ERI.ALS SURVEJ."ED IN ACCORD1U~CE WITH THE AREAS 

OF U.l.'ER ADOLESCENT EXPERIENCE 

Area 
Sunday 
School Leag;..< e ers !fissi0l1E1 

erial s Topics 

Religion 10 3 3 35 

1 , .... 

It~e:nta.l 2 " ~ 
$,..) .;.. 

atior1 "l' 4 ,, 2 1 1~ ... .., 
~· 

2 2 1 ;::, ... ~· 

''l , 
2 .J. ... 

Ci 2 4 6 

!leer ~ati :J:tl 2 4 "l' 2 9 ... 

Sex 1 1 2 

1 2 1 4 

"'! 8 1 4 14 ... 

1 1 2 

5. Prograrn erials for Later Adolescents 

a. Sunday School 

This ion has two series of materials for its 



later adolescents in the Sunday School. 

Keystone Series -- offers several elective courses. 

''Old Test Times" 

~ Testament Histo:£1,; a.n outline study in eeu 
lessons; 
Old Testament Character Grises by Philip Crannell; a 
s"tudy of the churacters as they faced their life 
decisions. 
Old Testament Evru1g;elis:n Sampey, thirteen lessons 
on the. Old Testament leaders who were evangelists 

people to follow the true God. 
Old Tes"ament Wisdom a practical 
Austen de Blois in the Book of Proverbs. 

"The 

His-tory" by A. T. Robertson 

a.11d Socihl 

ers of this course present the teaching of 
and hs practical applica1,ion to the 

; the church, the , the State, and 
the Industrial order. 

"Christ and the Nal!ions" by Dr. s. Pat,ten 

This course deals with Chns"t' s teachings and spirit 
as the great means of prorno't;ing world peace. 

"Christian Stewardship" by Dr. E. Pollard 

"The Ministry of Friendly Guidance" by Richard Hoiland 
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It deals by thought-provoking and interest-arousing questions 
and discussions to a well-rounded considera:tion of what 
evangelism is from the young people's point of view. 

"T"ne Bible in the Church " 
A series of twenty-six lessons wri~ten by J. Wallace to make 
pupils better acquainted with the Bible, the experiences and 
the circumstances out of which it grew, i~s authorship, purpose , 
e.nd some fundamental principles of interpretation of i'ts 
message. 



"Bible Light on Home Rela."Lions" is prepared by Ma17 Chalmers 
and is a series of twenty lessons on vital home problems. 

"The Home Beautiful is a series of twenty-six subj ec-cs 
presented f')r study of home life, suggested by readJ.ngs 
in Genesis and Exodus. A wealth of material lending itself 
to the discussion of home and parent problems is offered. 
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In the Improved Uniform Series the Bap"Lists recommend the Young 

People's Class for later adolescents. It presents explanations, 

suggests applications of the lesson principles to present day problems, 

and indJ.cates projects for the class of the department. 

The Young People's story paper for either the graded or uniform 

lessons is called "Young People". 

b. Young People's Society 

Program Resource Guide is a new pamphlet designed to help 
young people to build study and discussion progra.111s that 
are based on their own discovered needs and interest. 

Christian Life Problems by Harry Stock is a series of 
discuss~on~actual problems with which young people are 
grappling. It chaLlenges and inspires them to live according 
to Chnst' s, teachings. 

Problems of Christian Youth by Harry Stock is s~milar to the 
one above. 

Jesus and the Problems ot L!f!_by Sidney Weston is a Sbries 
or-dis~sions of problems fac~ng young peopLe in their 
everyday world. 

Jesus' Teachi~s by Sidney Weston. 

~ Prophets and the Problems of Life by Sidney Weston is 
a series of twelve lessons based on the great teachings of 
the prophets applied to modern problems of young people. 

~ Jesus Met Life Qt:esticins by Harrison Elliott are discussJ.ons 
of tn.e Jesus' approach to the issues of life. 



Christian Youth Building §: N~ !ffQrld is a series of 
discussions f·:>r young people • 

• \lcohol: ~ Program Unit !2£ Seniors ~ You~1 People by 
Bertha Palmer. The purpose is to build up an admiration 
and resp~;;ct for the wonderful human body ano. to encourage 
the s'tudent to main1iain good heal.th and fine character by 
refusing anythkng that will hinder its funct~ons. 

!e, ~ 2£ .J!2i !E_ ~by Sidney Weston. 

Christian Education and the Alcohol Problem: a bulletin. 

"Interest Finders" can be used by any group of young people 
in the local church to determine wha't the interests ana 
needs of the group may be. 

During the past six years young people's societies have 

experimented wit.h the Commiss~on Plan. The denomination sta~.oes 

that a wealth of suggestion vrhereby arry group of young people in 
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the local church can build and carry out a program tha~.o is actually 

based on their own needs, interests, and capacities. It is a life 

enrichment series whereby any group can r· ealize the ideals in the 

Chris~ian Life program in training its young po~ple for dbepened 

Christian living and richer Chris11ian service. 

c. Reading List 

The denomination has suggested some books for their young 

people to read. These are, 

Living Triumphantlx by Kirby Page 

Living Cre~~ively by Kirby Page 

1!2 ~ by Margaret Slattery 

Important t~ by Marga.t·et Slattery 

The Student ~ Life by Carl Knopf 
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Eigh~ by Catherine Miller 

LeruiJ.ng Youth tv Abundant Life by Catherine Miller 

d. Christian Life Series 

The Youth and the Christian Life Series are progra::n units 

for aefiiors and young people. They present a different approach 

to many of the problems with which young people are having difficulty. 

Its purpose is "to heip young people think through their problems 

for themselves". 

Those suggested are1 

1. What does it Mean to be a Christian? 
2. UnderstandJ.ng Ourselves. 
3. The Personality of Jesus. 
4. What Does it .Mean to Believe? 
5. Life-work. 
6. What About Smoking? 
7, Wo rsh:l.p • 
a. Conflicting Standards. 
9. Toward Racial Understanding. 

lu. Patriotism. 
11. War. 
12. The Friendship of You·th. 
1:-:s. AlcolJ.ol. 

e. Missionary Education • 

. These missionary educa~ion materials are offered: 

1. Pamphlets 

"Missionary Education Materials for All Baptist Young 
People" has a section for the mission study ma"erials 
for Independent Young People's Groups. It also suggests 
study books and programs for the World Wide Guild for 
Baptist Young Women in senior chapters, and business 
and professional women's chapt.ers. 

"NatJ.onal Mi.ssiunary Reading Program" con"ains a list 
of books classified and sugges~ed for the various age 
groups. The Young People's reading program is classit~ed 
according to books hn home or foreign missions; those 



inspira~~onal and miscellaneous; those deal~ng with 
temperance and in~ernational relations. 

Jii.ssionary Educa:Uon 1986·37 suggests books on the 
home and foreign mission themes for the year. 

"Graded Missionary Materials•• is pr~ncipa.J.ly for teachers 
ann leaders in ehurcn school. It suggests types of 
hanawork, naterials for story-telling and visualiza"&ion 
along the line of the missionary themes for the year. 

''When Christian Young Pe.:..p.iE:i Look a:t Today•s World", 
an outline ot· the youth's approach to a study of missions 
today. 
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"Mission Study Materials", is informa~ion concerning themes 
for tne year's Etudy and suggested ma~erials. 

Table X indicates the Baptist Program zr.aterials as the writer 

surveyed them. The items listed at the top of the table and already 

described lent themselves to tne expeliience analysis. Each phase 

or topic suggested in the quarterly, magazines, Christian Life eerl.es, 

missions or discussion ma1ierials has been checked as accurately as 

possible. 
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TABLE y 
"" 

Bii"PTIST PROGR.A..lll M:A:l'ERIALS SURVEr'ED IN AGGORDPJJCE r;nn I.ATER 

ADOL,ESCE!'fT "'4..REAS OF EYJ?11RIEl\CE 

Christ 
Life 
Series 

3 

~ 
'" 

2 

1 

1 

J.. 

3 

1! ... 

3 

3 

1 

i 
.J.. 

1 

1 

l 

1 

'~ 

J. 

DiE,icussion 
t:.1B 

3 

8 

l 

1 

2 

1 

1 

l 

l 

23 

7 

17 

~· .) 

6 

4 

3 

3 
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__________________________ , ________ _ 
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c. 

s survey has included e.ll the 

for adolercent or :tons" 

T'ne r1e.t erials were charted to show how ely co~tcred the 

aree.s ence. 

a check e each area each unit or course of in. which 

tou.ched. 

e s a summary survey of' all the five 

of scent experience. The ux1der ee.ch denonrlnc:.ti 

are the tote.ls secured from the pr~;ceding four 

percent 

the res list; ed under "Total". 
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JUlEAS OF 

Area Presbyterian Protestant Lutheran Total Percent 
Methodist Episcopal Baptist 

Religion 50 12 20 ~5 23 140 34.6% 

Health 

Physical 4 4 ll 1 7, 17 4.2 

Mental 14 3 6 15 17 55 13.6 

Education 11 5 3 13 5 37 9.1. 

Economic 9 4 3 5 6 27 6.6 

Vocational 6 1 2 2 4 15 3.7 

Citizenship 6 4 4 6 8 28 6.9 

Recreation 3 1 6 9 4 23 5.7 

Sex 4 2 2 2 3 13 3.4 

General Life 3 5 1 4 3 16 4.0 

Friendship 7 2 1 14 5 29 7.2 

etic <) 0 F' 4 he v 

~~--" ________ , 

indicat order of 

in the e.l3o 

pro "bl e:~::s 
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in these areas of their experience. 

------------·---------------~----------

.6 14:.5 

ane 13.6 15.8 

9.1 1:2.1 

Fri 7.2 5.9 

Gitiz 6.9 6.7 

Econo;-Jic 6.6 4.9 

5.7 6.4 

'7.5 

4.0 3.8 

3.'7 s.o 

Sex ,3 .4 G.6 

.o 6.3 
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o the lat auolesc as state 

a er stress on th ureas: mental 2. educa'tion 
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by 
' etic 

' I 'I''ne by the five indicate 
) 

_ the econOJ:dc area er 
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of this study t indicate what should be included 



CHAPTER IV. 

CRITEHIA JL~D PROGRJJJ SuGGESTIONS FOR TilE CHRISTIAN 

EDUCA.t ION 01', LATER ADOLESCENTS 



CHAPTER IT 

CRITERIA A1~ PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CHRISTIM~ 

EDUCATION OF LATER ADOLESCl!;N'l'S 

A. Introduction 

In the first two chapters of this study the writer attempted 

to characterize the lat·er adolescent according to his nature and 

needs. In the third c.hapter, five denominational programs for 

later adolescents were studied in order to discover to what extent 

the church program met the needs of the later adolescent. 

In order that there may be some guide for determini~ what is 

an ideal later adolescent program, certain principles underlying 

any adolescent program are stated. These will be based on the fullow

ing sources: W. C. Bower, Character Through Creative Experience; 

Hayward and Burkhart, Youz:g People's :Me'thod.J:!! ~ Qhurch; C. P. Maus, 

Youth Or~anized f2£ Religious EducatJ.on; James Thompson, Handbook f2! 

Workers !!1h Young People; and the Educational Bulletin No.::{? of the 

International Council of Religious Education. The specific criteria 

w:~.ll include the later adolescent's na'tllre and needs, hia problems as 
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self-indicated, and the way in which the church seeks to contribute 

to the solution of their problems in the program ma~eriala they recommend. 

The criteria w~ll follow the characteristics as discovered the founda-

tional study of Chapter I, and the analysis of the later adolescent 

problems as revealed in the ques"tionnaire study of Chapter II, and the 

present danomina~ional program for la~er adolescents as surveyed 

Chapter III. 

After setting up these crheria which are basic to a later adolescent 

program the writer will attempt to make suggestions in addit~on to those 

made in the denomin~~ional materials. These suggestions will not cover 

all the possibilities for improvement in the church progr&m but they will 

seek to point ou1:. certain emphases which are i.mporterrt and have been 

overlooked in the mc.terials recommended for later adolescents. 

B. Criteria Basic to the Later Adolescent Program 

1. The program should be adapted to the age, sex, ~~d 

interests of the later adolescent. 

The later adolescent has reached an intellectual rr~turity which 

is no-c found in en earlier period. His mind vdl1 not be con"te:nt to 

trifle with the things which were solved in eerlier pt,riod.s:. Emotivna.1.ly, 

he is more develuped than at any previous time. Any program which does 

not challenge his emotional life to achieve i is full richness f~ls in 

its purpose. His icieals, his life philosophy, his search for tntth 

are all i:ndica.Gions that he liUSt have a specially adapted program. 



2. The program snould be organized to touch everJ area 

of experience. 

Later adolescents have important problema in every area of 

exper::i.ence and eo the program should be orgs.r.ized to include all 

the phases of thej.r experience. 
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;; • The program units snould be an integral part of the vmole 

church progrrun. 

Some of the denominational programs consider. the necessity 

for integrs.ting the youth program with the mole church and they 

have a.tt i::c do so. Each later adolescent should consider 

specj.al program a necessery part of the whole program. 

4. The program should be correlated between departments so there 

v.rill be no duplica~.iun. 

Units are suggested for Sunday School and society. It is rather 

easy for duplication tc "G>Ccur in the emphasis upon importe.nt phases of 

later adolescent exper:ience in the topics or units suggested. This 

is most likely to occur when different organizations of the your~ people'~ 

division prepe.rft <~uggestions for these different activl.ties of the 

later adolescent. This can be prevented by cooperation between the 

organizations. 

5. The program should permit in"terchange of activities with other 

churches. 

This criterion seemed necessary from the observation that little 

evidence was given. in the materials suggested for later adolescents for 

sharing with other denominations in tneir activities. Further, the 
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later adolescent is che.racteriatically a social being· This 

interchange is a splendid way by which his contacts may be broadened, 

his spirituel outlook heightened, and his interes~ in the problems of 

otlier later adolescents made considerably more intelligent. 

6. Tne program should provide an outlet in service projects. 

In every church program studied some stimula~ion to service is 

given. Frequently, though there may be service to render, the later 

adolescent is not permitted to perform it. The study of later adolescent 

characteristics clearly indica.:tEs tha-.; no group of adolescents are as 

ready physically, mentally, and emotionally to carry out service projects 

which demand effort, sacrifice, a.nd real heroism as those in 

7. The program should be planned to engage tl:ta later adolescent 

in activities which w~ll result in the developrrient of vital 

religious experience. 

The expression of the later adolescent in the questionnaire study 

indicated th!::.t he vras not satisfied with mere erna.lities of 

religion but desired genuine persorlal relationship to God. T'ne 

church can help aevelop this experience. 

8. The program should endeavor in 

real God's presence. 

s worsh2p services to make 

The la~er adolescent feels, as he 

problems, e. lack o:f a real feeling of God' I!! 

includi:ng s 

es in tlds 

The 1'1!0 

s preEence. 

9. The should seek to instnl.ct the 

v;ay.s to share 

of his 

in 

.. 



This present study revealed that the le:.ter adolescent had 

difficulty in religion. The should show how an 

adolescent might open and maintain a religious discussion freedom. 

The leaders in such a can demonstra~e now and 

can b discussed without groups. 

10. T'ne should be designed to develop e, life philosophy .in 

The lder adoleEcent, it was discovered in the founde.ti 

·frequent a per:t,Jd of disillusionr..0.errt. ~.;. life 

th.e s as the 

ermanence in the The church _prograrc can 

a v:orkable 1:ife containing ide~:tls. 

11. The program. should bE: its scope to include 

of conduct 'dth special reference to: 

(a) The Use of 'rime 

The later e~dolescent frequently indicated the.l;; one of 

major problems was the right use of his time. 'rhe 

in this problem. 

can direct him 

The Problem of Money 

The er adolescent is 

hovr he may earn it, et 

this respect. 

era. The 

(c) to Civic Interests 

The can the p 

has already been expressed 

civic int 

as to his need f r.1oney, 

therefore, tim in 

of tl1e later 

a toward 
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( 1.on of sexes 

The general of a group presents to th 

the p 

in e Christian 

the 

12. shoulc sis to the further culti-

of the mind. 

La:ter a.dolesc€mce i a of int 

is not t these eriorat • 

Th church seek t 

creat ile. 

13. The program shoul~ 0 the , social, 

eco:rJ.OLiic ru1d int eJ l ectual srter adolescents both 

p c 

cl needs to 

er:r,. of Wise leaders 

is group 

p sugg sstJ.,,JrJ.s 

tho 

14. e prograrn sr!OiJ..ld in 

lnA. t g i v eacl1 ru1 
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posit to 
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foster inl 
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'l'he regret later adolescents, as they indicated in the ques-

tionnaire study, seemed to be the .lack of opportunity to make social 

c;:mtact.s which are desirable. The church 

(a) Tb.e progra:rn should provide 

:tl ould to 

it scope 

vi tie~; sud1 as art, ~:~nd tb.e of 

eai.tti.ful. 

s have 

clo c 

sh ou.lci not 
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gocd t am::mg many la~E;r 
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is 

ery one- sided 'but it is t,J ree .. lize one 

tl1e entire is 

either Lord of c.ll 'Or ne i:s not o:t all". o.re 

the fact 

s one reason for the disinLerest youth in the church 

the er himself. The er sh 1uld not prepare to 

'the but b.e must 

In some 

&re et 

on yom:1g p f s erns i11 'rL.is hau 

in· the places where i-t; has been ried. In prep arine:; for a 

service, the ster needs to harmonize the music, and 

prayer t!1e theme V\rhic11 he -vvisl1es to present. The later adolescent 

is sensitive to the lE~C!{ f and har;11ony in a service. 

The writ-er's ex:per.iexlcf; in local churches '!J\'-:mld her t eve 

a :number of th.e apparent in the la-c er adolescent 

is no·t a failul e of the ions to complete 

program units, but, the fa.ilure on the 

u§le these ions. This rr,c;;_y e due co the failure tl1e deno.mins:tion 

in di 

A b 

its materials tl1e churches or it :ne(:r be a 
in 

on the of tLe, loc rJ. church J1 using erJ..a..Ls rec 

er circule.<~J.on of materiels c;;m po a worker's 
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library in the church. The librarian ble fo:r~ 

the church leaders :t11. t cb. v1itl1 the materials 

produced in s. In s 

the secrt:::tary could perfor:n :;:r1 i:n bt'?l1alf f the 

One of the needs suggested the erie. mt:.cde evident 

the su.rvey of the mat wo.s the duplicati:::;:n o:r 

ain emphases in the program materic..ls. Each new ye~:~r the leaders 

i11 eac11 c:hurcl1 together prayerfully about the program 

for every I'n th.is ilJ.ste.11Ce I believe. 

group can determine how arl sho;.!ld be put upon each 

individual of letter life. It is advisable the-

ect ives ru1d tl1e outline 

., ., "'! '1.' 
snou.~..a oe consu.~.. as· a guide. In every program 

planm d the materials should be for la"Ger adolescents • 

The outlined program as suggestec~ by a particular denor:rl.nation 

should not be followed to the exclusion of the later adolescents' 

problems if they ere discovered t.:> be different. One me·thod qf de-

termining the fitness of a· to the needs of later scerrts 

is to use the in~.~erest fi11ders with the particular group at the opening 

of the year. The "How Do You Feel It?" inte3rest finder is one 

wnich is put out by the Methodist Boo~ Concern. .ti'ter tre se 

and needs a1 e blocked out . a year's program may be set up touching 

on eJ.l the things suggested. In this way interest may be kept up in a 

a group. 

Later aib lescent problems are so many and so important. The 11'J!'iter 
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believes thet the present progra..'Il as recommencl.ed by the denominations has 

not adequately dealt with them. It is f;uggEqrled therefore that if 

possible two tnings be done in ever-1 church. A counselor in the 

person of the minister or someone else fitted for the 

a-1 ould be available for counseling on that arise. I:n 

add '_tion it is a splendid thing for youth to objectify their 

through d::tscussi on. lt is ~;o often 

feels ed if he once realizes others: have 

similar or rnore d:.:fficult lfroblem12. A O'F'j 

_always result, mxt discusd.0nwilJ aid the es until 

some solution cm:1 be reached la·t,er. So many denominstions have 

pe:tiodicc..ls for yotn:tg p e. It would be of great interest and help 

to later adol s to read ~tiona for their 

periodicals by outsta..>1ding lee.ders of youth. 

the problem of of the 
have not rec zed isAthe returningAcollege student in~o the home 

church. So many churches are likely to lose their le:ter adole:;;;cents 

at this critical time. The quest:l.o:rmaire study showed tbs.t college 

youth tavs difft:rent problems e.s ·with those no-c in college 

or in bu sin, ::: • Tti s clone leads one to believe that there is 

gree:t need for orientadtn • 'This can be done rather simply i11 some 

caces EJ.'lC in others s.n orientation progrc:m may be necessary. 

the assimile:uon G i by the college 

i11 a on of in the ch;;.rcJo. viork. A c .•urse in orient~tt 
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a. Summa.ry 

have been done in this er. the er he.s 

up criteria which she believes to be basic to s.ny er 

progre.m which is to meet the needs of those for >vhom it is 

intended; , the which have been 

in the recommended denomina.tiona.l materials were taken less 

sideration than those which have not received such 

their merits. The setting forth of such st 

zed 

o con

ion as 

in the thinking towards the proper training of er a.dolescenta h!:tS not 

been ed but he s been based upon the and 

works ed in the introduction. contribution 

section lie in the of the criteria as means of detecting the 

of thereby possible 

correction. 

In the second of the er, e were made 

for the of the h.ter adolescent two 

First, recommendations were made in reference to the 

; , aupplementer<J in order that their work may be more 

erial was suggested for those whi•::h had been 

negleeteq in study and other program activities. Thus, effort was 

made to be as explicit as the 

to one cular group or denomina.tion. least, should serve 

the of the vision of what constitutes an 

for later cents, e.nd should to e 

in the Sirgenized church snd win them the of God. 
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purpose of the stuay has been to show problems 

later adolescents face in order that the church may provide a program 

adequate to meet these problems. The church was selected to meet this 

need because as an institution it can contribute that which is highes·t 

to later adolescents. 

In order that the church might intelligently plan for such a program 

a study v.ras made of the psychology of the la·ter adolescent. This 

;~,ras based on an analysis of texts on adolescent psychology. The dl ara.cter-

istics were found t9 fall into these classes: physical, 

emoti,Jn.e~, volitional, social and relie,ious. On the basis of e 

ics the ir..herent :x.n each of the of the 

e .. dolesce:nt were These ·,7ere det means 

the or 

problems f:rctnd in the sources analyzed. To complete this 

\'las made classifying 

To know these 

+' vr.te later adolescent period concisely and 

as determined by s was not 

end so a. questionnaire study we.s made in which the later adolescent 

indicated his o;,m problems. A questionnaire was :)Ut to several 

ac 

eleven areas of us set f~rth bv the Interne:ticmal Go 

ous areas in v.hich they 

e:ns were those of mental hygiene, rel ion, and ia::-1. Tlore 

ed 

sp stated roblems ha.d to do with an underste.nding 
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of self, to others, a of God's presence, a standard 

values, and decisions regarding life work. The results of the 

New illilmington Conference questions were added for further understanding 

of what youth are asking. 

To know the later adolescent is not enough, so five 

denominetions: Presbyterian, U .3 .. ~ .. , Methodis·t Episcopal (North), ist, 

Protestant scopal, anc:. were studied on to the 

materials which each recommended for later adolescents. .r'l.n analysis of 

their progre_m erials was made to determine how effectively they had met 

the problems in every exea of later adolescent 

This emphasis bein~ determine~certain criteria necessary 

to the construction of an adolescent program were stated. These were 

determined on the be.sis of the three preceding 

These criteria being determined, ·there was therefore a basis for any 

program suggestions. These suggestions were general for the most part 

and indicated important emphases which the writer felt had been omitted 

in the denominational materials. 

The study has revealed many things, the most important perhaps bei.ng 

that later adolescents have many vital problems. If the church fails to 

mee·t these problems i-t \v.ill c~:mtinue to lose youth and 

even more serious than that it will be held responsible for the loss 

of each individual for the Kingdon. Out of this study should come a 

on the part of the church for fully meeting :\be :probl.ema ' or 

later adolescents • 
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from the following Denominations. These were 

III. 

Presbyterian .s.A.) 

Protestant Episcopal 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The areas of one's experience are classified below. Under each 
area in which you live are listed some of the chief interests related 
to it , These you may see at a glance. 

In order to make the church's program more helpful to you, it is 
necessary to know your problems. As. you go down the list will you please 
check only those items which are your ~esent problems. Any additional 
problems may be stated under the "other items". It ·vvill be more helpful 
if you can sta'Ge in a few words the particular problem. For example;: 

I. RELIGION: 
1. Prayer: Is it necessary to kneel? 

••••••••••••• 

I. Religion 
1. Prayer: 
" Devotions& "-• 
3. Bible reading: 
4. Feeling God's presence: 
5. Conversation about religion: 
6. Church attendance: 
7. The Sunday School: 
a. The Church senrice: 
9. MissJ.onary work -- home, and foreign: 

10. Conven1-ions, coni' erences t 
11. Other items: 

............. 
rr. Health 

A. Physical Hygiene 
1. Food: 
2. Exercise: 
3. Bodily hygiene: 
4. Sex knowledge: 
5. Providing food and clothing: 
6. Care of younger children in the family: 
7. Eating between meals: 
8. Sanitary corLditions: 
9. Contagious diseases: 

10. Other items: 
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B. Mental Hygiene 
1. Attitude toward self: 
2. Day dreaw~ng; 
3. Worry: 
4. Doubts: 
5. Confidence: 
6. Stability in home relations; 
7. One's stex.ctard of values: 
8. Prejudices: 
9. Fears: 

10. Gossip: 
11. Na~ional Prejudices: 
12. Internat~onal Prejudices; 
13. Other items; 

••••••••• , 'Ill ., ' 

II!. Education 
1. College: 
4. Business schools: 
3. Reading: 
4. Experience: 
5. Educational convers§.tions: 
6. Attitudes toward school: 
7. Use of ti~e: 
a. Church ana religi~us problems; 
9. Attitude toward educational institutions: 

10. Travel: 
11. Contacts with other people: 
12. Other items: 

.............. 
IV. Economic 

1. Investment of money: 
2. Responsibility for welfare of others: 
3. Providing for the home: 
4. Use of property of others; 
5. Place of business; 
6. Problems of the economic order: 
7. other Hems; 

••••••••••••• 

v. Vocational 
1. Standards of success: 
2. Attitudes to work: 
3. Choice of work: 
4. Homemaking and parenthood: 

• 5 • Selection of school: 
6. Selection of courses: 
7. Employers and employees: 
a. Professional Organizations: .. 
9. Other items: \ 
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VI. Citizenship 
1. Voting: 
2. Holding office: 
3. Teachers as public servants; 
4. Church end politics: 
5. Regulations of church government: 
6. Law enforcement: 
7. Civil Service: 
8. Problems of peace and war: 
9. Other items: 

............ 
VII. ~~~B,;tig!l 

l. Leisure ·time: 
2. Family group relationship; 
3. Friends in the home; 
4. Aesthetic experience in the home: 
5. Orge_nized play; 
6. Commercieli zed recreation: 
7. Radio: 
8. Newspapers: 
9. Other items: 

•••••••••••• 

VIII. ~' Parent.hooct, !!!& Family Life 
1. Unders-cending of self: 
2. Matters of husband and wife relations: 
3. Rela~ions of sexes, courtship: 
4. Mixed games, parties (church): 
5. Choosing a wife or husband: 
6. preparing for parenthood: 
7. Relation to other members of the family (father, mother, etc.)& 
8. Other items: 

............. 
IX. General Life in fu Group 

1. Manners; 
2. Courtesy of pupils to teachers: 
3. Courtesy of members in service; 
4. Treatment of strangers, 
5. Correspondence ; 
6. Other it ems: 

............. 
• 
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X. Friendshi.E. 
1. Friends and guests in the home: 
:::. Chums& 
3. Cliques& 
4. Fraternities, or~anizations: 
5. Social groups (national and international): 
6. Attituae toward other groups: 
7. Other items: 

•••••••••••• 

XI. Aesthetic Activities 
1. Personal appearance: 
2. Appearance of property: 
3. Appearance of room or home: 
4. Scnool decora~ions: 
5. Architect11re: 
6. Mlsic: 
7. Beauties of nature: 
8. Visiting historic spots: 
9. Other it ems 

••••• 9 ••••••• 

Please provide the following infor::r:~ation about 

yourself: 

Sex ------------

Age-----

Locality -------------------------

City--- Small Suburb ________ __ 

Occupat.ion 
...,{_C_o_l_l_eg-e; b~siness, or neither) 

Church Affiliation -----Yes or no 

Wha~ Denomina~ion -----------------------
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